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AT ACADIA ACADIA A1

~
» ««Or!As President With Impoeing e*

(Special to The Ante)V Vancouver, B. C . February 11—The 
" Associated Alumni el Acedia Univereityand pupiii ef the

I I•P.caaimîsr
Dr Patterson, on behalf of the Board

of Governor, whom I have the__________
represent on thb oecauoo and at their ™ 

jounce you
Üty and In «Wneaa »
1 these keys, a eye* 
t 6> »• realm over 
to preside, ar.d I give yot 

and welcome you to all tit 
-I honor, and privilege, as well a. the dutte 

and rteponeibmtea of the great trust 
*, wi'kh we tih.ua formally pbtce in yotu 
I hands, and may the Cod of our fathers 
, whose we are and whom we aerve. Hit 

upon you the light of His eountoraiici 
snd cspse Hit feet to shine upon you it 

* *U your ways, as our educational leader 
r and upon the Institution you ate to serve 

with an your God-given powers.
Honored gutafe, membeia of the Board 

i 6f Governors. Senate, Faculty. Alumni, 
Student* of the University, Thacheta and 

I Pupils Of the Afhliated Schools Ladies 
Csotiwan, It give* me great irises- 

mwt to you tbs President of " 
University. Frederick William

in mis-

; \to my friends Cat Ias :
k I

Mutant
: to of Sia*.lW-

you are 
abo my tty of B. C. send, tkair hearth 

atiena to you ee the happy 
the installation <ri Dr. Pali ■
tarfw that hy will bring to Ms task til 
same distinguished executive ability, and forty mike east of the mean taira, 
ncourate judgment and breadth of vision The morrirg was sU that one could ds- 
he displayed in the West We are glad sire. At nine o'clock as the trahi reet-hral 
that Dr Patterson has been honered by the summit of a heavy 
the pessèdeaey of a university with such 
nobk traditions of dsrvoted public servies, 
of which traditions wsoeths Pwdflc Cositl

if the:

&
r ' Dr. 1tod spoke ef the lmJa

work by Rev. Drby Mr. Caldwell by th -
* of-and

are endeevortag to be worthy. Lorg •W, they

rawthe than *of
■S. Stmr Eaton. X». Secretary, the eh» air 

KmTN F.PaMH.'M President.. they seamed like 
Hon. Dr. M. D. MacLean. MinkMr guard the pWm 
Education, who came ever hem Vie- mean.

of the University 
of British Colombie, le the handset el

•to.
W*"V' ' w,

tort» to stk 
U S. KMnck,

■Ibmfol
he*

I have w
-G H and ,vthemDr, BMMrson replied in fitting terme 

.which he referred to tbs splendid past 
and the good work that had2RU •* 1 ■

eighty mil* met el their hi

rae-sL-t
Nilkuml PalhtiAtie
when only their besM 
peeks hhhfen behind

tad prosperity ef Acadia.

13«'«s.vaa
&BfeS£32g^j§E
rhw, sppcopcfefo to th. occasion and ^J^^tTLfeT^T  ̂
™4> enjoyed. He referred particularly ”!!},****** ”*■***

enjoyed a social heurfi which old friend
ship» were renewed and college days n- 
called.

During»!» 
dents. 61 of

I haveIt la a
the and to

of the men
t have wen them clear a* 
be* to peak in the glory 
sun. 1 h*v* watched Me 
and Stephen and Burgess: 
and a score of other*, st 
often a* I have watched I

Bt that of today worth w 
We meet at HH» titra 

«Mill our new President, 
bar, who, In true apusto 
hem chosen by tie Bet 
to fill this qfftoeof trust a 

TX. Patterson, it is 
greet you, arthe AealdV 
'University and to any it 
Board of Governor* «let

| | itbtrng 
«rat by W. !.. MU. X. C. 

, Colontl Joseph Have, 
fem. Mr.' Coming, Mr.

: «

Industrie 
for the
whkh Win enlighten thl* da* of our

C. Nowlan, head in reverence before :development of a» educationtils; lfiu!*Cro»to 

V*m P.'Qirm

werha el Ged. I have M 
their mystery and their M ofpeep».1 soles by

have hem seey for revere»» te lev*

next speaker was Prof. E. C. 
r. of Harvard, who spoke on behalf 
i unlveititiw ef the U; S. He ra

te the eeeahent work done at

-
WHO WILL ANSWER ?

To the Editor of Die Acadian.
Dear Mr. F.ittter>—For some time nay,

i.m intity has been mwwd to coudj^mjef fautive ixopks te

The billowing are a few of the many tome spirit laM «toril jf,W| 
questions that art* in that vicinity, of tient. I have understood why Greeks 
•arts that ere only too true. I am asking made the craafeal (Xympus the feat ef the 
our kind Editor to publish this, for the court of Zeus and tie dwelling pince of 
benefit of the ignorent, and surely some their gods; wL- id Hindu and BllridlM 
kind reader will answer; as there must mythology.,turneri, the Golden Mountain, 
be some cause (said by them to be M.COimUei high.) »e«

First: Why ate our reads not worked picture, as the abed* of their fods: why 
upon In the Spring el the yeer when our to the Hufchal Indiana evsdy MB ef 
taw* are supposed to he paid? peculiar shape was a deltf; why tie

Secondt When our taxes are paid why Mexicans regarded all maunul* aa 
not allow each man an equal chance to do divine and spoke of them and treated them 
with hie teem; if he has one and so dealrea? as persons; (Menkens speed of Mt.

Third; Also 1 eee clearly ae one in a Istaccihulali ae tie wile of Mt. Popoeato- 
dream, that nearly all our overmen in pelli and why the Koreans not only 
and around our vicinity are Conservatives 
when in the "Good OU Summer Titos" 
out l iberal friends have the paying Jobs, 
can they tall us why?

Fourth. Why can't Davison Street 
Sourish o more substantial Poet Office, 
aid why it It allowed to run under such 
conditions os have existed for the past 
year»?.

Fifth: Have wa a councillor? What are 
hit duties? Where it hit abode? Does 
he hold the title of "A paid Liberal"?

Sixthi If it it the (to railed) Murray 
Government that it supporting such pi», 
mleououi vices st these, little do we 
wonder, why did Hon. G. H. Murrey 
resign?

Thanking you for your space,
I am just "Sutxi'YHKAa"

MARRIED

McCtiuonuH-Hawsg,- At Grand he,
Feb. 16th, by Rev. A. C. Borden, D. D.
John Rltohle McCullough end Mrs.
Eva May Hawse, all of Grand Pre

S ;ofiTINO TEAM
-■ «">•

heroine worship. Th» mon 1 
I have known the mountain» 
it has been to appreciate tie

verslty
the easMtmd the çkne 

, the two in-

WKwitiek eonveyed to the new pra- 
jUmt the appreciation of that body. 
Ill wurod him of their confidence in 
•fen wd,of their support at all times in

At 1 reeeen inratlf» ef the A*dle

MSmbhHssSSsS
M th» pmearaefe fm% cornpsmy ofi pointed to ohooee the IntraedBegigtotemn

I » a ,TiT*b«*vy «of youni ladk# nflh® weit* dees-, ____ a(V« -a*. »«- ST?2S2lHeS525“ ' 52,7„ — "■ *j
^Gafa&raase SH-rss

ZTEfAZU « !tween T«lhw*k AcUi. M*m ffieee 
“V*ryn*b, wt Wotfwille, sometime during the

tsæjsisazx. SsBSE
Cm thdk ,return they wtH rarid. «II Wolf- ” *«Mioa»». ra, xravarvm

” im»n» sirvwi ino e^woesi
and <*hw uwfui articles was very much 

Swing the day oongratuhdmy

which h. lives, n cannot swRtw
wfee, for the conwmRy tmnsadng 
bm of students who go forth to mi 
hells -qf learning year by year to 
the battle of life will taSawtth 
Ideal» which muet have a deckled 
upon their Svee and 
yeere that follow.

This eonvlctkw had much to <V>| 
your taketion for ti* peeitk* m*ls 
cant by the rstiremmt of yoat txxa

It wee "felt that you po 
thorn .qualities of mind and taart s 
would At you «to dtofeargi the «i.nk 
tide high position with abWty and

im rtlht HPN1 mm CmmHw ü***0* *

«ht affirmative eide ef th» qwetion, hf” !*** "** °* Bal
itii Mhouaie ie lupoortlni tlie ne**- ■rodeepllhy'to psrtnrm, By yourZPZ b üÆdtoeU oTti. ?« W *£

at* tinea, therefore, the final iw-

2 '. ÿutten, as the official repreeenta- 
i ef Colgate University, extended to 

Patterson the cordial lehcitatlone 
that University, and promised hie 
t personal assisUiws at any time In

to

Owe.. tending to Acadia‘a edvanace-
M»iR and proaperlty. Old friends were 
deMghted to have this opportunity of
Main listening to hit message.

Freetdent 1‘totsfson then delivered 
Me Inaugural adore* which was a master 
b tifort and teas listened to with much In- 
tora*. (The Acadian is publishing this 
addrew in Ml, the (list Installment ap
pend» to this fetus).

The tndafeom Halifax, which was two 
hours fete owing to the enow storm.

man

S/
a personified their mountain but made

them the guardians of nearby tow», *
I ha» Mt the power and majesty af 

the mountains much w Job mutt ha» 
been awed before the oriental sun and 
moon, for when the sun shorn upon hint 
In Its burning splendor, end when Uw 
moon moved before him Uka a “bar ef 
silver walking through a tropic night.” 
a temptation rame to surrender hfe 
rernon end hfe w(H. to succumb to ton 
lure of the sense* and to fling * kfee as an „ 
act of worship to the* heavenly bodfe*. , 
Hear him when he says; "K I beheld the 
sun when It shone, or the moop waMUi* 
with bright!»*, and my hest t had been , 
secretly enthral or my «outil had ktoeg 
my hand, this also sore an Iniquity to 
he punished by the judge*, (or I should 
have denied the God that to above, "

Yet as t have felt this Imnluw I hau.
■ho resisted It: for the impluw iras. In 
lUe*enoe,a temptation to tutvumh to v e 
tyranny of sheer mass, to allow thing» 
that obtruded themselves on my vision 
to limit my ht# toon, to allow the fatetoa- 
tlon of that which mad* a pmrarfut gp 
pw< to my tanas* to beau** » «dative 
Î5 W Wtoh, a tyranny over my aplitL 
The ItoPUfea I have dewrlbed Is only ore 
of tie many forms in which li fe tempts

Xavier. D, fWoe. fer New,on m toh.ro of
Thautogkal Semtaary, Dr. Sexton, for the „ur jwlairamt. of our ft ltow. It tovwt...
N, 8. Tschnisal College, Prof Mol-ean, „ur L.n.lu life mid ImV^. | . .u„,t 
for McMaster. Rev. Dr. Roes, fra Toronto .rts «Trâ hZs It sTSTone 
University, and Rev. G, W. Miller, fra «WwrapsTur 
the Vreehytartan College at Hallfex. The v,hwe. u (tods wratwHa

hfeaklcni of Kings and fir Cumml^e'ti Ü5^2duî 

the agricultural College, end other»; wee t,„ ludxm.nli " 
tmsvoldatiy absent. The singing of the ,UndeRti i. ’.u 
National Anthem hrounht to a do* a «^wM .,»ak

t
h»

and telegram» to* re- arrived during the delivering af this 
addraw and at the ukw Premier Arm 
strong, with Dr. MacKrneto, of Dal- 
houele, Hof. MacDonald, of St. Frarrlx 
Xavier and Hov. Dr. Row, of Halifax, 
ware inhered to the platform.

«fee.
hit wee and tifendi In thg Old Country 
••d ffielant parte of Canada, were re- 

The out-of-town guest. Included 
rite Misses Bertha Sutherland, of Ptctou; 
Stria Macintosh, of Hopewell, N. B; 
and Christine BMtiktn, of Falmouth.

toW*
am the aufpert of 
ftitow-wurfeera, and whet you did these, 
we Mt yen «add tie he» also.

•ufe of the «landing of the teams to the
■ taague la datemlned 

by tiw winner of the decision ef this 
debate, Insérera is expected to run high 
and a close contest to anticipated, P,
L. Judge, Prtaldent of the Athenaeum *n

vm ' The path you «til tread may he u> 
tent an untooddaa ana. Youa Hon. Mh. Armetrung, on behalf of theare tiffi

B» graduate; but you have bm 
us often enough to haw caught 

the Acedia spirit and bring an nail» el 
the* ProvtooM you he» learned 
Acadia la what she stand, fer and 
•pirit of our parafe

government and the province, extended 
a welcome to Dr. Patterson st tl a preel 
dent of Acadia at which inetltutkm he 
was educated, after whkh the following 
honorary degraw wen eanferrad:

Hon, Mr, Armstrong, I 
ed by Prof. Relcom.

Prof. Jeffrey, U. D.. «inferred by 
Prof. Perry.

Dr. B. C. Borden, U..D., oanfsrred by
Prof, Wheelock.

Prof, McLsui, D, UU., of McMaster 
thought Uutvanity, conferred by Dr. MacDonald, 
nd vlrtfe The* all replied with appropriate re
nt", to mark* expressing their apprécié that end 

thanks few the honor conferred upon th*. 
The degree of M. A. to shwntto, woe 

ad upon Mis. Churchill by Mrs.
. of Amherst, this bring the fleet 

feet the fecta,. tie thus that an honorary degree has been 
so conferred at Acadia.

w« an hoping lor gnat thing, from With the tinging of the hymn "Oh, 
Gladly and most loyally Jesus I haw promised" snd the hens- 

tairhad, and if we ere diction was ctoeed a most Impressive rare-

Of RIB GUtOtil SLEIGH DRIVE Society, Is acting « Manager ef the
Dam.

songs, yens, chew and chatter an 
proof of s good time, the Girl Quid*
demonstrated th* fart, when they 

rled on their sleigh drive, on hatur- 
rvenlng last

the standing . 
au teams to 
.ummarls-d t

of the various Intereol-
iI ! J^D.be

In your work * Brerident you willim
he» problems to erdve, dtiBcultfe» te

1 grapple with, and obetadw to ovstos*.
2 But If you are the man aw taka you to 

be th* will only nsrvs you tor the son- 
flkt and show the mat tit you are uf.

EEESEb" 1
Hm»y and Mt* Iran» Wv. New Bruiwwkk,.. t 

The rtaadln* of ti«‘ train

Z Mt," «**

i3

-. "S3 *

! I
faSSd pul tiwtoir a «ns to Karatvlllsb new they rarrasen

President MacKenxk, of Dalhourie, 
apoke for that Univerrity, Prof. Steven», 
•Poke fer the Unlveretfy ef New Brune 
adek, Prof. MacDonald, tor St. Francis

led

Wl m
tpptoy. to dream, to drift, 
work to da. amI kxtig to

à

* ■

mmm, it tiara»m
u■

I, end
Kll* » r., i. ^. ■. • I

weimi
chairman expressed hfe

H ■■■■P In eur bidwvra*.
tomtoT*’ ("tha""* ,<ehllv ^Fffld 
enala, ^^ty^rai'd^Atowh they 

H i Pfo* ri* end

we
At lBO o’c.ock, at the College Women's 

residence, a banquet in hremr of tlie ec- 
waa held. The large dining hall 

fully occupied with tables, all of 
i were AIM with guests. Rev. Dr. 
rife, principal of Acadia Seminary, i,,. 
led end the blaming was naked by 
Dr, Poole, of St. John A temptlrig 
»B ordered repast was Stivad aftii

:CI the •fits
thatna) Anthem hrraight to a clow a « 

enjoyable and aupomaful function.

M a moat _
*. Thar» GI»

moat (Continua
to «My and the h

vEFisr»»

by year. Will th*
Of the Univerrity, the

■ •

«
Do you wl 

Hon to any n
President 
mortal Cl1,

k the matter of ceremonial called ,,of iwa» • large eth 
Acadia come to 
the new pnakfent and hfe family,

year varimra speakers who eatanded good wish* to taken to: from various institutions which« The,7TT" x .. I
f .V„ .
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JUST A LINE OR TWO

ah not «0 much to live long as to I 
. me well.—Franklin.

.Better not do kindnesses at all than

Having owed the grocèr for supplies I than a great fist.—Horace Mann 
for some time, he passed the $10 on to| "Pleasures," said Uncle Ezra, "am

;h like mushrooms. De right kind 
fine, but you has to be on de lookout

THE ACADIAN
‘ (Established 1883)

• Published at Wolfville, N. S„ every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of, the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Subscription Ratea—In British Empire, in advance. S2J» per year. ToU.S. A 
other countries $2-50 per year.

A TALE OF A TEN DOLLAR

How It did Good Service and 
Lost

d
V

.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
" ri upon request, or^ma^be^seen at the office of any advertising agency

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday mon in order to imure changes for 
advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

him.
The grocer, in turn, remembered 

liability to the hardware man, and foi 
with passed the $10 on to him.

The hardware man had occasion to I 
meat, and the $10 was handed to 
bricher. -

The butcher’s wife, having redfived 
$10 from her husband, bought some i 
terial for the family from the dry go 
store. /

The dry goods man paid the $10 to 
coal dealer towards the coal bill.

As the'coal dealer had bought some 11 
feed for his team, he bethought him of i 
paying the farmer who had supplied it, I : 
and so the $10 again got into the country 
to start all over again.

In its rounds so fsr it has served seven 
purposes, and may have passed through îTjhJ 
many more hands, oerformim a *r—m*» Sti. .
servicea s it passed along. It may evee ^tion with the pubBrotloe of a weekly 
tav. strayed into the office of The ^ h^Tthan eUTauy

acadian. ®th« r business in the ordinary town withBut the bet numtosthat it is rtiUto STcrception of t£to^faS 

the community to start on its rounds jt behooves the citizens of each town and
*° * vfilage 10 give thdr P*f*r »U the support 

through whose tamis it passes. a$d assistance that they an. “It .keeps

. sâ'ærHr
:JT ££ STJi'jn.'LS! l“w"‘ »• *»» “»
have been gone forever from the district 
where it tad its beginning—Where the

toadstools."
(Work A,lf you were to live one hun- 
red years, pray as if you were to die
l-morrow.
: The world is blessed most by men who 
I things, and not by those who mer-ly 
dk about them. —James Oliver. 
FThe man who.will succeed -doesn't 
how he has a job; he thinks it fa an op- 
prtunity.
/Happiness comes from striving, doing, 
firing, achieving, conquering—always 
jpnething positive and forceful.—Davip 
Iarr Jordan.

CorvMpooivncv -Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
t be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 

. shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must hear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
■attar entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

CONSERVATION OF HUMAN RESOURCES

We hear a great deal these days about the need of conserving our 
material resources, such as, the forests, the fisheries, the minerals,

about the convervation of our Human 
Resources, which are infinitely more valuable. There is a great hue 
and cry about the need of immigration, but very little consenting 
the desirability of saving for usefulness the many acclimated citizens 
who are incapacitated by accidents. It might surprise the public 
at large to know that in Nova Scotia the accidental DEATHS alone

;■ : ’

etc., but we don't hear as much 1 [pi
^GROCER

ULY BISCUIT 
AVARD CREAMS 

-««..TIMOP
SCUIfH

r.'IT 'S DEAD RIGHT -

Elmira Signet very properly *\ ‘out that the expenses in con-

..
amount, on an average, to over 300 each year. About 100 of these are 
attributable to injuries sustained in the industries, and the balance 

• to public hazards. What does this mean, think of it, enough pehple 
killed every ten years to wipeout a town of 3000 inhabitants.

Out of the 200 yearly deaths due to public hazards, 70 children, 
14 years of age and under, ate the victims. This means that in every 
ten years, enough children are killed to wipe out a village of 700, 
many citizens of which are potential Bonar Laws, Joseph Howes, etc. 
Add to this the stupendous toll of accidents not resulting in death, 
and you have a sum total of lots, to our Province, beyond comprehen
sion. The unfortdnate part is that the majority of these accidents 
are preventable and caused by carelessness on the part of somebody.

The solution lies in the realization of the individual responsibility 
which we all should have towards the safety of ourselves and our 
fellow citizens. This can only be brought about by education, and 
towards this end every thoughtful citizen should take heed for him
self, an4 also take advantage of every opportunity of interesting 
others. When a hazard is recognized, immediate action should J* 
taken to remove it, or to warn all who may be subject to it.

This publication is anxious to co-operate in the movement to
wards the prevention of accidents and the resultant suffering and 
loss of life and limbs. If any of our readers see an opportunity of 
advancing the cause we will be glad to offer our columns for their 
comments and advice. -

The alarmingly large amoùqt of unpaid town taxes reported at 
the end of the year indicates the peed of some improvement in the 
method of collection. It is not the purpose of this paper to seek to add 
to the burden of the tax-payer but we fail to see that it is a kindness 
to the debtor to allow his arrearages to go on and accumulate. Even
tually the taxes must be paid and we know of no way of escaping 
such payment. If it is difficult to provide payment of taxes durind 
the year for which these are levied the difficulty will not be lesseneg 
when the taxes for a second or a third year become due. The pro
vision of some system by which citizens are made to realize that the 
taxes are due and payable at a stipulated time, and must then be 
paid, would work to the advantage of both those who pay the taxes 

f and those who conduct town affairs.

m-,
»!9

h

fi$*inst the mail order houses, and the 
stores of the neighboring titles, and with

product of the orchard caused the $10 to S^ra^Tst? 
enter into our midst. It to true that one ** asset, the town would

individual may have gotten fair satis
faction from the purchase made, but the 
contrary may also have been the case, 
for no opportunity was oflorded him of 
seeing in advance what he was buying.

But whether a satisfactory transaction 
or not, the fact remains that the $10 
is GONE, and is of no further service 

to the fruit growers* of this Valley 
Keep every possible dollar at home, so 

that it may serve each one'of us in turn as 
it passes along ‘from one to the other!

Let it preform the same service as the 
"Pipe of Peace” in the days of the noble 
Red Man!

Always keep in mind that the local 
merchants in all lines are in buelne* to 
perform the duties of distributors of-all 
commodities to the homes, and this 
service should be appreciated.,

r
Lcease expansion. It would shrink. If 

it were not for the parochial Influence of 
the local newspaper, many of the stores 
Uj the smaller communities would have 
to close their doors. The statement may 
look a bit strong, but it fa absolutely 
true Many business men ns 
bit there are some that do not

I
__

lize this,
.

CONDUNDRUMS FOR THE PARTY :t

How would ycfii swallow a door?—
By bolting it.

When do 2 and 2 not make four?— 
When they are 22.
k'. Where should you feel for the poor?— 
In your pocket.

What fa that which fa often found 
tjhere it fa not?—Fault,

' What to more handsome" and higher 
•ben the head to oil?—A pillow.
/Why is s lawyer like a cat?—Because 

be belongs to the free-line race.
When fa one’s head like a monarch?— 

When it'sashing (iking). .
... . _Why is an adjective like atipir

use it cannot stand-alone.

—................... -

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
j

freight and passenger service

Steamehlpe “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY i FARE $9.00
Ufivs Yarmouth Tuaesfays and Fridays at 8 JO P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays end Thursdays at 1 P. M 

to staterooms and other information apply to 
- J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

Z

The ugly duckling sooner* 
has occasion to thank tar stars that she 
isn't a goose.

imprisonment. It is certainly most refreshing to find that there are 
some law-makera who are endowed with a reasonable amount bf 
common-sense. We have often wondered why in a country supposed
ly peopled by rational beings it should be thought wise to allow law
breaking on payment of a prescribed amount. That is just what we 
are doing today amkit should not be allowed to continue. When 
those who wish to violate our laws find that the privilege of so doing 
is not purchasable, a better condition or affairs will be obtained than 
now exists.

nk man?Mlnard’s Uniment for

Here's Room For Explanations 
In A Telephone TalkTHE AVERAGE MAN

tactful and courteous use of the spoken word 
was preeminently called for.

\JThe mails were too slow: telegrams likely to be too 
a Drupt.

But, to speak to a nan 2000 miles off
A few years agp such an idea would have been scouted 

as the impracticable dream of a visionary.
To-day things are changed.
Thanks to the perfection to which Long Distance I

mSfcl?Mi^oridU8ht'6UCh ° fcat fi 8 COm-

QFTEN spoils fijs future because be thinks Ms sav1 ngs 
too small to be worth banting.

Do not wait until you have 
$100 to depo.it—ripeei an 
account with $1 and make 
it grow.

Taxes are bearing heavily on the land owner in other places 
as well as in Nova Scotia. Just now the Legislature of Washington 
Slate is wrestling with the problem. The single tax on land has 
prevailed, but so heavy has the burden become that much land is 
reverting to the state. An income tax is likely to be put into effect. 
An additional source of revenue may be the bachelor, a proposition 
having been put before the House to tax all single men between the 
ages of 25 and sixty, five dollars per year. This later proposition is 
a good one.

wl

l THE ROYAL BANK. 
OF CANADA IE

WOLFVILLE—R, CREIGHTON, Mpr.
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK IN, Mgr. *

IIST BUSINESS 
HOTELS

THE TOURIST BUSIN AND THE convention ihould be addreared by men 
who knew the hotel buainea* In the until 
town a. well a. in the big, and that an 
hotel keeper'• awodation «hou Id be 
organized, devoted to the improvement 
of the hotel», which would ultimately 
an4 certai-ly lead to the bette-ment of 
the financial poaition of the hotel keeper» 
and to the great benefit of the whole 
province,—Pictou Advocate.

. We had the opportunité whi'e in Hali
fax th » week of dtocuating the tourtot 
suction with gmqt^lhe beet Informed 
men in the Marittifie Province». He «aid 
that the two essential. for building uj 
the tourist burine., in Nova Scotia 
good road, and good hotel», that thi 
good road* were well on the way, but thi 
good hotel, were «till in the dim and dix 
tant future. IJe raid that there were 
incorporated town» in the province in 
which you could'not get a" decent meal or 
a decent bed and that there were vety 
few real good hotel» anywhere from Cape 
North to Cape Sable. The average tour- 
fat did not expect palatial ho»tell In 
.mall towns, but he did expect well cooked 
food and clean, neat room». If he could 
not get there he would* not May In the 
country and he certainly would not re
turn. As to how to secure belt r hotels, 
there should be called a convention of 
the hotel keeper» of the province; this

What although the invitation was refused. The 
Telephone offers unique facilities for softening rejections, 
for explaining difficulties in the way of acceptance. 
Every one was satisfied.

These Long Distance Telephone' Talks are indeed all 
but as good as fqce to race ones.

-

Monarch Ranges
wm

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
Limited

inspectera- Une*ofnïn,r *nal ci<c^on' will repay you to

V
Servk?:aS“tAwirorra«arCh ><^d> them 811 for Qu^ky.

sy iron selected and 

er fused steel which

Jwlfif your home with
out eny fifre’ or clutter, ray. 
our Mr. Electro-serve. :

The lining* are made from t 
blended to stand up under tin 
The walls are constructed of heat 

.will not corrode'or rust. The fi 
which makes the Enterprise M 
as it bums both the coal and the

FOR Y*0URWell-

ridge Pa/ !
>

> * Tally barde, 30 cenU 
Score Pads, large size with Korea

A box of Stationery makes

The cooking surface is extra 
netted at the back of the warmiti

As in the other qualities the 
passed (or beauty, And is a credit u

a dozen.Ask us to tell you what 
It will cost you It doesn’t 
•mount to very much per 
room and It to quickly done. 
You’H know the joy of really 
living when you know the 

of electricity in 
your own home.

-r±
is uneur-

n m idL m...
forp

Cream ./■j •. iT. P. CALKIN The AcadianAHonemeocmof 
Fhitt 6 Cream

'

J
* “Tké Hardware People” 
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I Tbe protection of tte home, the last year by Harper& Brothers, is a some-
I *2^*ian^.1ttie what complex one. She has some dlf-
I , ÆtaiC ‘doWen Rule m custom fidence in asking for this book the atten-

- sœi"£a':
Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. done unto the man whose blundering 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ- ambition brought ruin and death to the

doors of all, and who now presents the 
story of his life 
Shall we refusé
were poedbk or right to make this a 
purely personal issue I would suggest 
that It- be publicly burned. But the 
world la more than a notion or in in
dividual. and the tieniue of History will 
have all her materials. We have now 
arrived at the time when, in epite of the 
suffering the war brought upoii us, we are 
prepared to study it from the cosmic 
viewpoint, and for thla purpose to put 
aside, for the moment at ieaet, all per
sonal and national prejudice. Ae the per
sonal ambition of the poor vain Emperor 
was so potent a factor in bringing about 
the disastrous struggle, his own attempt 
to depict his motives will have important 
matter for the student. As for thé man 
himself, there seems to be nothing hom
icidal about him. He wag weak, vain, 
self-centred' and ambitious, the victim 
of a system that placed the means for 
changing national destinies in his unable 
hands. In'tite history of the world he 

u. must remain a fact, an abominable 
fact, indeed, but f would never permit 
personal prejudice to hinder me from 

PROHIBITION IN LABRADOR probing to the minutest detail the full' 
VH5 significance of that fact. So all persona

Dr, Grenfell si chief magistrate of gifted with the historic sense may read 
UtMdor. «Mar the British goverp- this volume, t think. In the ama spirit 
ment, refused to issue licenses to sell 
Uquor, and hat kept the province dry.
He also is rejoiced that Newfoundland 
6 dry, but-the drought of the two, he 
asserts, it menaced bacauts of the inter
national bootleggers ' 
furious trade along the 

"America has done a moat splendid 
thing in adopting Prohibition," 'Dr. 

f* Grenfell said in an Interview. "World 
Prohibition must come, too. I find there 
is a great call for it everywhere. Liquor 
In any land is a curse to the morals, the 
health and the material prosperity.

"Aa a seaman (Dr. Grenfell is a matter 
mariner) I have seen many a good vessel 
tort because of liquor. It waa hard to trill 
a widow that her husband, while drunk,
Jumped over-board, or that another 
tipsy man upaet a burning lamp on him 
and burned him to death. ’ z 

Dr. Grenfell asserted as a medical 
ken that liquor Is a great hindrance to 
recovery in earn of accident, and a con
tributory cause to deaths from disease.

To Dr. H. H. Russell,, founder of the 
Anti-Saloon League, Dr. Grenfell ex
pressed' great pleasure on learning a fact 
Which he had previously not known, that 
Abraham Lincoln was an abstainer.

He asked that the aid of the World 
League be given to all the peoples with 
whom he deale and for whoee Interests 

.he Is working to hard, to protect them 
from International bootlegging. —For-

/"
■=

some hidden force as yet u 
science, has wrought many 
cures. George H. Ham isa_ 
andva man of the world; Brother Andri 
whose life work Mr. Ham hat chronicled 
for us'in this book? is a monk of the 
Roman C%oBc Churth. The story is 
simple but forcdully told, the cures 
well attested; there is po effort total 
upon the credulity of the render, 
true man never carpe at ph 
he cannot understand; he 
compares, he gn 
in search of law 
but finally he graciously 
Ruler of the Universe to be

to puck returned to ML A. ice, where it 
remained most of the period. At a face-off 
in front of Acadia’s goal, ML A. scored 
her fourth goal and things seemed pretty 
black for the Acadians, until Hirtle 
shot Acadia’s first goal. The period 
ended with the score 4-1 and left the 
Acadia rooters in somewhat better 
spirits than th?y had been at the end of 
the first period.

In the third period Acadia playfcd a 
wonderful game and particulaijp Con
rad, who shot two goals. During the 
first part both sides were pretty well 
matched, then suddenly the Acadia men 
put forth a great play which .resulted in 
three goals in) quick succession. At this 
the Acadia rooters went wild with ex
citement and after ■ consultation it was 
decided to continue playing. In the 
first five minutes. Morrison scored the 
winning goal and the second five minutée 
was scoreless so the game ended with the 
score 5-4 in favor of Acadia.

Mt. AUlton—Appleby, goal; Winters, 
Knth, defence; Edgett, Glennie, Wry, 
foAards; Wilson, Claude, subs.

Acedia—Wright, goal; Clarke. Mur
ray. defence; Hirtle, Morrison, Conrad, 
forwards; Blenkhorn, McLeod, Anthony, 
sube.

sparks, your mes» as and absurdities, Through ard underneath it alike
and in opening then up to him they art knows t nd loves you. A friend, I 
loot, dissolved on the white ocean of is one with whom vou dare to be your

self.—Kansas CityPost. „

I. is
at.i

his loyalty.
He understands. You do not have to 

he careful. You can abuse him—neglect 
him—tolerate him. He likes you. He 
is like a fire that purges all you do. He 
is like the water that warms you to the 
bone. You can weep with him, laugh 
with him, sin with him, pray with him.

COVERING FRUIT JAMS
Cotton dipped in a thin paste of 

toiite and flour makes a reliable jar 
covering for preserved trait, etc. It is 
good either with or without the additional 
use of paraffin.it

withto the world he .harmed? 
to read the book? If it the phi

■ "L
j . Office SuppliesUnion:Of

he.
Mart klNCLir

’ ,

!
':$2sS? —..... ......B —

ACADIA PLEASES FANS BY WINN
ING OVER MT. ALLISON

—

Redden

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 900. 
Carbon Paper, black ot purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion SlAn Paper, cut to sise required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, -any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling/'

1
Bader Meetinga-Mta. Stanley-Rohin-

Acadia Takas A ta 4 Victory in Oftr- 
1 time

The WoUVille hockey fana had some 
what of a aurpriae on Thursday nigl ;
Feb. 8th, when the Acadie team defeated 
Mtr AUlton In'an overtime match b* a 
score of 6 to 4. As Mt. Allison 
fee ted U. N. B. by 4-3, R leaves Atodia 
with good chances of winning "
All foen on both sides played well^but 
the spectacular work of Appleby, in ti •
Mt. Allison net during the first pyffod 
was a remarkable feature.

Owing to the captain and 
members of the team Jtaving the fluythe 
Acadia team has not had organised prec- 
ticee so that a win was not eipected,.of 
them. E t‘

The first period was contrary to what 
was expected. Mt. A. men eerily scored 
town they reached Acadie e nets, while 
the locals, due to the fine work of Appleby, 
were unable to get the rubber in the nets 
despite their often proximity to them. 
Probably the beet players this period were 
Clarke, for Acadia, and Edgett, for Mt. 
AUtoon. During the period three players 
were given the "cooler," two for Mt 
Alltoon and one for Acadia. The pwtod 
started with a rush by Mt. Allison which 
faded to result In a score. Howevsi-, they 
loon got the puck for their first score and 
toon after Edgett scored the second oni
on a brilliant ruth.

Then the locals rallied and kept the 
puck near the red and gold nets but 
frilled to secure tangible results. Again 
16» visitors aecurad a goal ooatwthrrl 
tosh and with mote uneven playing the 
period ended with the score 3-0 in favor 
of the visitor». In the second period the 
Ayadlans played s much better offensive 
game than their opponent», but the 
defence work of Mt. A. was only broken 
once, while Mt. A. made a flunked score 
on a face-off in froni of the nets. In. this 
period Appleby (gain starred, while 
Captain Hirtle pliyed "a great game for 
the locals. Æ

At the puck off Mt, A. started wjfri a -, 
rush which, was soon ’ n$*|l)tli

Labrador W

■ e'&SZT
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 

*s Flowers, Fruit end Dellcades—Mrs. D.
G. Whidden ,

Christian CiUxenshlp—Mre. B. O 
Davidson.

Prstt—Mrs. M. P. Freeman v. 
Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

' S,bbath School,—Mr- 

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutdünton.

ork-Mrs, J. W. Vsughri 
md Lumbermen—Mrs. W. B

dl

l'.
THE QUALITIES OF A FRIENC

He understands those ^fontradictioi r 
in ydur nature that lead others to mi- 
judge you. With him you breathe fro 
You can take off your coat and looaer" 
your collar. You can avow your tittle 
vanities and envies and hates and victor-

il The Acadian Storev to.8tfnîoXÜaî^n2nthCT
s—

.

that a scientist, with due regard for his 
personal safety, examinee a dog afflicted 
with rabies. The book, moreover, to 
quite readibfe. The ex-Kaiser has a pen. 
If be had been the editor of a country 
newspaper instead of an emperor, his 
fondness for political issues could have 
been furnished with an easier and safer 
vent.

Basil King is a Prince Edward Islander, 
but hto work hat the flavor of the busy 
American who finds hi the streets of 
New York, not In the pastures of the 
tittle Canadian province, the mother 
tongue of hto Imagination. Hto new book, 
"The Dust Flower", it a "Charming story. 
The hero to one of the wealthiest of wealthy 
Americans, extremely temperamental, If 
not neurotic. In a moment of anger with 
hto Imperious financée he rushes from 
her presence, determined to marry the 
flrgt woman he meets who will consenrto 
the hurried alliance. Within a few hour» 
he to married. Now, 1 will not tell the 
prospective reader one Word more about 
the plot. The hero, the horrified and re
pentant fiancee, and the new wife will 
ketp him Interested as he endeavours to 
follow them In their effort to bring har
mony out of the most chaotic 
The love element In the tale, turgid at 
the beginning, to at the cloee clear end 
Idyllic. This novel should be a very 
popular one. It Is published by Harper & 
Brothers. The price Is two dollars,

In these days, when everybody is In
terested in Emile Couc and hie method 
of healing sick people theough auto
suggestion, many will welcome a little 
book by George H. Ham, entitled "The 
Miracle Man of Montreal". The Mir
acle Man Is Brother Andre, a French 
Canadian of humble .origin, Who by faith 
and prayer and something else that is 
doubtless the poeeession In hit body of

these Provinces by 
the see naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want tnerverybezt.
Our home folks in i

\
/

who ply their ne- 
const.1 X

%

L
J

RED ROSE COFFEE it Jm of Ju*~
seilles clear -dr a bell—no *|| neeaW.

IS

A
Your Subscription To-day

liions.
Û.* b m

APPLE 
SHIPMENTS 1000 ENVELOPESRheumatism ?ward.

Mlnard’s Liniment Is the 
old reliable relief for R 
metism. Rub it In to the ach
ing pert and you'll nee why 
two generation» haVe crowned 
It King of Pah^

MINARD'S LINIMENT

. ....

Good quality, suitable for moiling 
bills or circulars

heu-WALLACE REID'S BATTLE WITH 
DOPE Frequent sailing* from Halifax 

to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furneaa, Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

fi The ' battle which "Wally" Reid 
waged against the demands of morphine 
was started too late. Hto one-time mag- 

/ nlflcent physique was so thoroughly 
pohonsd and debilitated when he took 
himself Inland, last October that phy
sicians doubted if he could pull through. 
He. surprised tliem for' a time; but tlie 
fiends of poppyland had marked their 
victim. And today he lies dead out there 

- In Hollywood.
"Wally" Reid wac one of the great- 

ast favorites of screentahd. The first 
news of hto downfall came asa shock 
and a grief to tens of thousands of hto 

’ admirers. Admiration and sympathy

i PRINTED
E. m

The Family Medicine Chest. With your name and"address In upper 
left hand corner, for only■

$4.25
Wolf ville Fruit Co’s. Store

• ■ if Phone 151
Better quality envelopes In stock. 

Prices furnished on request.
L

Lamona, 50c. dozen.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1,00.per dozen. 
Cel. Naval Orangea, 60c. A 70c. per dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peek.
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00. 

x 4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Berries, 20c. per quart.

r THE ACADIAN PRINTwere felt for him from the moment It ft o'■was learned that he was putting up a 
brave struggle to "come back. ’’

One by one the conditions that are 
bed In Hollywood are being revealed 
through some event, more tragic than 
any that Aims depict. This to but an
other way of saying jthat certain in
dividuals are paying a terrific price for 
the reform of the movie player’s colony, 

There to some discussion aa to whether 
Wallace Reid wop or lost hto battle.

^ Morally he won. PfiyelcaUy he lost. 
But hto moral victory was the greater 
because of the shattered nerves and tis
sues and brain cells His inner epitlt had to 
work with.

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

1nn ■

j
.A CLOSET full of cloth

ing, hats, and shoes repre
tent an investment of many 
hard earned dollars.

To buy new again would 
probably be a severe hard-.

1 T

OCEAN to OCEAN
HOLSTEIN CAT

Helïh, t young lady from a large City, 
was visiting her uncle’s ferar/and was 
deHghfkd with the fine Holstein», One 
day as she was admiring them, a black- 
and-white cat came into the bfm.

Oh, uncle" she exclaimed in delighted 
surprise, "I didn’t know you had Ho), 
stain tabbies to match the cows!"

ship. THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
“CONTINENTAL IMITED”

Leaves Montreal 6.00 p.m. dally, for Ottawa. North Bay, Cochrans. Wlarn- 
. peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver,

Suppose they should 
bum tonightK

Haie agency of thy Hart
ford Firm Ineurance Co. 
will Insure' your 'house
hold -goods and personal 
belong Inga.

1

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Dally) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrives Montreal 9.10 
a m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

Minard'e Liniment for Aehes end
Paine. m

l
I

W'Mï&hÆ.

H. P. DAVIDSON ----------- , , - #< m

1 For Detailed Inlormition Applÿ tor ticket Agent, or Writs *
H. C. MacFARLANE 

District Passenger Agent. "- Halifax, N. S.

INSURANCE ■- • W .
WOLFVILLE,'N. S.

P. O. Boa 4SI.’ Phene 117
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Canadian National Railiuaus
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1 BREAD!
** C»eto p«r loaf

^Jhn-d h mixed with up-date

Under the above he* 
Evening Echo makes th 
ment editorially on tl*

A-i of the ns held in Mayor N. H. Phinney ns in Kent- 
vffle on Monday.

Miss Gertrude Dorman, of Yarmouth, 
is the guest of Mrs. R. B. Blauveldt.)

Mr. R. B. Blauveldt has recently re
turned from a business trip to Clemen ts- 
port and Annapolis.

Miss Hazel Clark, of West St. John, 
N. B„ is the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
P. S. Illsiey, Main street. *

Mrs. N. W. Eaton is spending two 
weeks in Wolfville, the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. R. W. DeWolfe

Mr. B. I. Fry of the Sterling Services 
spent a few days last week at Annapolis 
and vicinity in the interests of the Realty 
Dept, of the Services. m

Major MacPbetson, who is making a 
number of trips in the interests of his 
firm, L. E. Shaw Ltd., .left on Monday 
morning for St. John, en route to P. E. I. 
and other points in the Maritime Pfo-

* * _ E'en Tuesday even-
6th. A/teXthe transactionl F* «

business.
me. be lose1 a hup 

. Dr. A. R, Dof D. W. Murray, who had been 
ror. for the town of Hants- 
damation, and the new coun- 
t. Dodge, H. L. Smith and 

A. A. Kirkpatrick, were sworn in and 
took their seats at the council board.

which Mias Rosamund ini
this town, is performing in the i 
of a better use of the 
Acadian extends eongrat 
Archibald on the worthy cai 
which she has launched and wit 
possible success for the mo 
which is*o deserving of public appr 
, It is heartening to note the entl 

with which the campaign for 
English has been launched fa_W< 
Slovenliness in speech is 
okrvenliness in attire, and really 
sffensive to the patriotic citizen, 
language is a priceless heritage, and 
child everywhere should be taugl 
hold it in such high esteem that he 
not willingly offend or misuse It.

On every hand now. one has 
sense of nicety and propriety oft 
by the careless, and in fact almost a 
al misuse of the English language, 
all the opportunltiee-apen to Care

t A FULL UNE OF

Suiting, & Overcoating.

ÆT-Zwre

'—-VI."

port, by
on and vaB 

program for the 
ge of Mm A. Gc

m
•w. a Pui*i 

both ad! our b
Addresses were given by the retiring fine,
Mayor, W. K Sterling and St. C. Jones, 
one of the retiring councillors. On motion 
C J. Teuton was elected presiding

■of the| auguring well for the mo
gse. Miss Marie WHsdo, of Wolfville,
I the only artist on the program out-
I the town, but she was a host fa her- ----------- -----
i Miss Wilson has just completed a 
\ successful tour of the Western States Mmis 
b a company of artists, and her beauti- I 
[rich, full contralto voice was heard I 
b delight She is a great favorite 11 
b Kentvilk audiences and]—*—■ anil

A. M. YOUNGI
jmgmm 
EX' '* “

g;

....

councillor for the ensuing - year. The
and officers were

-VCoun, on Accounts. Finance and Ten
Mayor. Murray and councillors.

I. Town Building and Public Property — 
Coun. Dodge, Lawrence and Kirkpatrick.

License Coun. Lawrence Smith and 
Kirkpatrick.

Street and Sewers.—Yeaton, Lawrence, 
and Dodge.

Cemetery.—Lawrence, Kirkpatrick, and 
Smith.

Petlce—Mayor Murray, Coun Dodge, 
* and Smith.

Laws and Prrvekges.—Mayor and 
CoundBora. w y J

Water works and Fire Department - 
Mayor, Dodge and Lawrence.

decs.

r..v-
% >

Ihe local artists wet all well know 
(rites and fully upl-^W (hStreputatk 
fousical sfarra of fi t magnitude. Tl 
|U soloists were, Km W. E.Same; 
I Mrs. R. I, Eaton, and tfwj pram 
tf soloists, Mrs. A. Gordon Embr 
is Margaret Outhit and Blanctfai 
linson, the two last mentioned ai 
y young, artist Of great" promiee i 
I musical world. X pkasmg number o 
Rprogren vu the. ladies faWteto

. *

£ I I ■
mk 4The many friend» of Mrs. L. L Frank

lin. both in Wolfville and -throughout 
the county, will be very glad to learn

today to obtain an educatiAi.
over twelve, and no adult 
should be lightly perdons.: 
his native tongue. Of « 
speech in the home, the echo.

--, _■ * >
that *e is recovering from her recent
severe ilfaeas. The Acadian trusts 
that she may speedily be restored to or » ‘ yàijêion the platform and in, the

id Kirkpatrick.
School Commissioneis - Dodge, Law 

rencr an* Yeaton.
' Appeal Court—Dodge, Lawrence and 

Smith.
Public Health,—Kirkpatriek, Lawroacef Wolfville platform presented a lively 

, - Tuesday morning when the
of Jury List—Kirkpatrick, Acadia intercollegiate hockey team with 

•Pares ■"* supporter» boarded tije.Hah- 
fax express en route for Fredericton. 
In the drizzling apow K strong muster 

Medical Health Officer.—Dr. F. R. of the student body hade them
all good luck, lustily yelling the Acadia 

"Temperance spirit into each player by name. Many 
citizens joined fa the well wishing. As 
some of the players passed the president s 
residence Dr. Patterson threw up the 
window and wished the boys good luck. 
The players to uphold the honor of 
Acadia are: Wright, goal; Clark and 
Murray, defence; Hirtle, centre; Morri
son, left; Conrad, right; Anthony, Blenk- 
hom and Collins, spares. All are as fit 
as fiddles.

of incalculable value -in aw ES:
£ï.

->i **>■

Mrs.
ud arid Miss Turner. An .1 5ACADIA TEAM OFFFOR FREDER

ICTON
correct speakets. •

Good literature, good plays, goo* SQngaiw.B,v H. I Fteter was read bv Mrs.
£Tcro«A; Tfaa pap* «meurent

mond Arohmald, ofWolfville, has <6- B5E3 prepared for each program by
rrf “ *£****!*>?. Mrs, J. D.darkw'was «ad by Dr. A.
fullyand inteffigettflyured. wifi lay the jtDo„0hue-and prosedtaioit interesting.

Kre**rdfd - «•“ ftrtt shot, the guest of the evening Mi*
l.e‘U*,P>pe' fro*"the !°ckL‘h0re’ Wlben. The accompanfaU were Mrs!

°f .V* ^,U‘" kDOV" pea1^ *nd fa*t A»-G Embte and Mrs. J. D. Clarke,
nctses of the Rocky Mountains to the
shores of the Pacific. Let Canadians 
become known for the beauty and per
fection of the language used by every 
class and every age. It is a high ambi
tion and must lead to still higher things.

Air
-

t

I and scene on v>E°n Good* Man's Wear, Oothlng, Boot, and Shew 
. "WHE*1 IT Pats to Deal”

Dodge a|d Smith.
Electric Light.—Dodge, Yeaton and 

KhtrpBtdck.
Ir’1

Shankd.
Police Constable and 

Inspector”.—Geo. Smith.
Truant Officer.—L. M. WaoL
Fence Vlesrer.—C. S. Burge*.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.—J. E. 

Borden, J. H. New combe, and D. W. 
Murray.

Inspector of Weight and Measures.— 
f. H. New combe.

A motion was made and carried that a 
meeting be held on Mar. 27th for the 
purpose of appointing a councillor to 
fin the vacancy caused by the resignation 
ef D. W. Murray, moved and seconded 
that H. W. Sangster of Windsor be en
gaged to prepare bill for the Board of 
AreemHy for drawing, six thousand and 
two hindred dollars for Electric light 
debentures; as authorised at the rate
payers meeting held on Dec. 18th, 1922.

Ob Frffay afternoon the monthly 
bpsine* meeting of the "Hinteport 
Women'e Institute” was held at the home

:A*

We Have HacL ü

A
ISttR. G. M. GRANT COMING TO 

THIS COUNTY
• t

Long Hard Winter 3
i

following is a program for the aeries 
df* addresses arranged to be given in 
different placro in Kings county duringÈcèsjëS

°,the *<**** Actdurfaî Ê1at 11 mm 
the coming summer. Mr. W. D. ^ fa W

BF p.m.
’ ‘ay. Feb. 18>-Wolfvilli at 8.15 p., np 

lay, Feb. 19.—Canning at 7 JO p.m. 
lay, Feb 20.—Canard at 7.Ï0 p.fn. 
icsday,. Feb. 21.—Kentvilk at 8p.m.

It
Is Not Yet ^ r

; ’*
_

Mr. and Mrs. R. Seaky, of KenMUe, 
were guests of Mrs. Regina Master on 
Thursday end Friday 6f>st week. U S

Mrs. Leona Davis and little daughter, 
of Wolfville, spent several days recently 
at the home of her parent* Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Publier, Hants Border.

Mim B. Pattison, of Retvilk, spent 
the week end at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pattbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mcfjeffrey returned to 
Hantsport recently after an extended 
visit with friends fa Shubenacadk.

MT and Mrs. Stanley Taylor removed 
fnan- Medford, King's Co., fast week and 
are at the home of Mrs. Taylor's mother, 
Mrs. T. Masters.

There are a number of Pneumonia 
cares in town, but none' reported 
ious.

To® 7

That weakened ti:
n

row, the town solid tor, was preant and

-

-1

.
if *i*»vr a statement relative to the working 

of the act and answered questions of the 
member» of the Council and Commission, 
No decided action was token but the 
un pression appeared to prevail that 
every effort should be put forth to 
secure the operation of the act here in the 
near- future.

4F
CARNOL i

of the PfMdent Mrs. W. K. Sterling
1when a number of important butine* 

matters were discussed. A most interest
ing letter was read by the secretary from

(foe way to make the eather a little 
is not to talk about it' 

mad about K. - * ‘ ■

A F.

'

<

' ; ^$1*00 per bottlew
tan absent member, M4 H- S. Throkslasu

•if Halifax. It was decided at the meeting 
to hold a sale the last of March. The 
responses and readings were of a Valen
tine nature. A Valentine Box was con
ducted causing a great deal of merri
ment. The theme for the entertainment 
part of the March busfoe* meeting will 
be "Spring" .

The "fair" scheduled to take place in 
the Odd Fellows Hall on Wednesday, 
Feb. 14th. under the auspices of the 
"Hantsport Tennis" Club, has been in
definitely postponed, owing to the in
disposition of so many of the members.

On Tuciday and Wednesday evenings 
of this week. Rev. W. E. Smith, M. D., 
of West China, delivered an interesting 
a id instructive addrew in the Methodist 
Church. Dr. Smith has spent twenty 
five years in China in both Medical and 

' Evangelistic departments, 
splendid work has been largely carried on 
in the city of Junghaen. "The Beauti
ful City" On Wednesday evening his 
addrew was illustrated with a number of 
lanterns slides.

In the hockey match on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week on the local rink, 
between Avonport and Hantsport the 
score was 6-3 in favor of the latter.

At the Sunday evening service in the 
Baptist church, • communication was 
read from Dr. Spidel, Wotfvilk, extend
ing an Invitation to the congregat
ion, to be present at the inauguration of 
Dr. Patterson, Acadia's new President, 
which takes place at Wolfvilk on Thurs
day. Feb. 15th.

Dr: McKenzie, of the Victoria General 
Hospital. Halifax, was fa town on Thurs
day of last week on professional duties.

On the evening of Feb. 14th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ft. C. Jones, entertained, a family 
part r-t their new residence on William 
stre t. Alt' ough the house is not quite 
ready 'or occupancy it was artistically 
decorated for ti e occasion with emblems 
of St. Valentin » Day. The evening was 
spent in games and contests. A dainty 
lunch . was served.

Cap», and Mrs. Silas H, .Mitchner 
okbrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding on Tuesday Feb. 6th.

Mrs. Chat, Dunbar was the guest of 
far brother Mr. Barfice, of Halifax, en 
route to St. John where she will visit 
her mother Mix. S. Barnes for several

A *■*
h
t
1
das rer-

Mrt. Bessie Richmond left on Thurs
day for her home in Portland Oregon, 
after spending a part of the winter 
with friends in Hantsport.

Mi* Ethel Rdckfcllcr kft on Satur
day for Montreal to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Rugglrs Dodge.

M ». Eustace Elricrkin, of Falmouth, 
Visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Coffin recently.

Capt. and Mrs. R. Taylor spent Tues
day in Kentvilk. -

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glascow, spent 
several days with l is family here last 
week.

Court Rand I. O. T. entertained at a 
Bean Supper in their rooms on Friday 
evening. ‘

OPERA HOUSE - wolfvilleEF v

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E.. Calkin

n

■
‘

Monday and Tuesdays Feb. 19-20 
Thomas Meighan in “OUR LEADING CITIZEN" 

Alio Bathe News real and topics

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 21-22 
“THE INVISIBLE POWER"

"Case of Identy", Sherlock Holmes.

:
«

PHONE 41 1WOLFVIU E, N. S.
: w

1
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□ SCHOLL ARCH 
g SUPPORTS |

Friday . and Saturday,: Feb. 23-24 
Mary Pickford in “SUDS” 

Larry Semon in “AGENT"

. n□ 'The Dr*.

I ti

WOLFVILLÎ OPERA 1H0ÜSE X in□ aI? 14
r a. a î

n If you are troubled with tired, ach- D 
ing feet, a pair of. Scholl Arch § 

*- Supports will, in manyXcases, give 13: 
Q relief. We can give you a proper 5 

fit, which is important, and will be □ 
j glad to do what we can to correct 
3 any foot troubles.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 23-24

BMary Pickford Coming to Wolfville
in

I

g-w

;

;V.»5 ^

□A Picture that goes right to the heart and awakens 
sympathy—this is “SUDS”'

ilF'eprte oWwaggn
as portrayed by Mary PifMocd—strong an<T'- 

moving—and with that measure of humor and ^
able from its realism.

nt

. n
-

F'
&

Co., Ltd.
|

S'
hz
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'

LARY SEMON IN “AGENT”
.............

le
3,

Mrs. E Smith entertained a 
her friends, at Bridge”

ef

A Saturday Matinee For The Kiddies at 3.30. 
Friday and Saturday Evenings 7.30.
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items Of Local interest
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The Aca |ed Advertisements
f Want advertisements

^Coming Events
££ T£izv&
E««h repeat, 5 ont Hm;

30 cents.

P demonstration of Ladies Spring
Suits and Coats, Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 

J»t the store of C H. Porter.

Every day and in every way the 
■présent winter is certainly proving it
self a "hard one". Here’s hopong it will 
aoon be Over.

RA"ipt: Received This Week
Fresh Shipment of

i f Whole Wheat Flour
“d

Wood’s Boston Coffee
~ 1 —̂———MS———a

w. O. PULSIFER

« it a Pint& 1

If so addrmed to a box number.
of the Acadian. F< 

. Tm Acadian 
tract rates on apt

¥ in Copy taken over the phone. Con-
Rev H. R. Grant win be in Wolfville 

over the week end the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller. He win spealdh Gaspereau on 
Sunday morning, at Port Williams in 
the afternoon and win address a mass 
meeting on social problems at the Bap
tist church, Wolfville, in the evening 
at 8.20 o'clock.

Ü

■

-■ TO LET
A very large number of the citizens of

. -à, «ret of the approa ’ ’
Gerald Bauld from
or. "Jerry" «

■resided for several years amongst us 
»nd pm. Mrs., Bauld has taken an 

: and leading part in- the iocial 
activities, of the town. A great lover of 
■cricket he has beep- ever energetic and 
valued member of the ohib since Its 
formation three years ago. Last year he 
was elected captain and it is due to hi* 
untiring jsxertions that the eleven held 

■together and made excellent 
by the introduction of a good deal of 
young blood. Thanks to his. exertions 
Wolfville; now possesses a number of 

M - nising young Oiclmters. IBs 
U a very serrera blow to the 
June in Wolfville. Mr. Bauld, 

undeiiund, wffl spend some time in 
Halifax and eventually settle fn Truro. 
The deep regrets and sincere good wishes 
to a host of friends will follow Mr. and 
Mrs- Beufdto their new home.—Con.

Nurses’Reco 
Acadfan Store.

Hotter ÇncbmenL printed ready lor 
use, at The Acadian store.

m,., newer

IÜ . TOR SALE.—A vkodid property for MISCELLANEOUS

Berwick Fruit Company, Inc., with lu ville. ’ P* !httt , at THE Acadian Store,

contenttconsisting of 8,000 barrels of FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The : ?rth “«omicemenU and eongratu-
2 IT* Z wL. «*-* tteiAt Tira San

Ç’ Blakeney. Possessidaabout Mkrdrhti
total damage. partially covered byZ 1lUnk‘ MacLran’. Magakiile, CAnad,’.Na-
surance, is estimated at some 3*0,000. . f°* SALE.—Nearly new "Narti- 

TT* Are. which bloke oat betwren 5$™* mahogsrry care. Cdte
2.30 mal 3 o’clock, originated srobnd Owner WMsSito'.HI at dice,
the chimney flue. *hd Mien discovered *UI “erift*. Write Boi SR, cfo
by employee* of the plant had gained T” Acadian. ' $5»*

•ugh‘headway that despite the prompt Ft* SALE- rw yn. i "La

snd^Swuse ™BkW Farm conriet, of good

ForirZZ.^

Toronto,_F*b. 14-Aedi. University time was in grave dangrt of destruction' ^ty^\UWr“nC*,*,f,h Ann*pofe 
| VHfviUe, comes into possession of a It was deemed advisable to lend a csll ' S"

"unique manuscript of the late Gold win for assistance to Kentville.
Smith, and more than one hundred other The establishment of the Berwick 
items of rare*Canadiandiana, comprising Fruit Company, a frame building with 
manuscript, autograph volâmes and metal covered roof and sides, was one of 
autograph-protographs of Bliss Carman, the largest In the province, with a yearly 
Marjorie Picthall, and many other capacity of between 40,000 and ’ 50,000 

■Canadian authors, and a rare old photo barrels of apples. The company itself is 
frap't of the home in which Archibald a farmer’s cooperative one, of which 
La npman wa shorn. These were presented J- N. Chute is the head, 
to Dr. J. D. Logan by friends of the uni- Office equipment of the "Kings Co. 
versity, vhoare members of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company," head 
-Arts and letters Club, to be placed in the office of which is situated in the building,
Logu) Ct*ction of Canadiana at Acadia, was completely destroyed, but the com

pany's records were saved.

LfOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Ed Build-ng and Office Rooms on second 

Apply to H. A. Peck, Manager. 

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

Is Mr.M . :

IAN.13■t ... i?° 1-BT.—Furnished room. Apply to 
J* Acadian. ~Jactive a

Bg

’ 4 PHONE 42. •*•■’

. * %
• • .çvîr .

,

•’’«<•••* I"
fef.-i •>-

* _ tnore
ier «vary day. 33.40 a year nr two 
‘ f=r 16180. Hand $W mbseription 
l P. Omden. The Magazine Man. 

MUTED ENVELOPES ooat tittle 
{ B*" PMn erraéqpes, and they 
* mud. totter imparatirm to your 

• tod correspondents. Ask The 
Job Department far sample.

good’old (tService toat satisfies** •<VC

> ! tW'iv
ioit’vj; 
û »/)'•>HOW T^r-DO YOU DO IT?

TT—*= «“ property under impossible eendhioi».

System ».w^,tsXrtW,yeteg-
W® Txt the Sterling Systfm ssD’’. FoUow purest «te „«! ^t '

V ri>*

k)«A
■. ■ .

A'V: ACADIA GETTING RARE CANA
DIAN

■l s . cash.
have your

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
and yeuraew floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prices on
Application.

investigate.
m.-CÏIr’t

Sterling & inAnrante Aerbto

Bernard I. Fly,
Manager

LOST A FOUND ‘ * niV.> t*
F • R. B. Blauveldt, U-B, 

CounselH. E. WILE
Opposite Poet Office, Wolfville, N. S.

LOST.—At Evangeline Rink, Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 14, at Valentine 
Skate, Solatalre Diamond Ring and wedd
ing Ring. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at The Acadian office.

ED

• 'W1
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P.O.Box

427 m

■1
mÆ

tog. ■

mm

Spring Fahts

FURNITURE tWANTED AT ONCE.-A compare ■ ^"'ryd»î <^=^7
ion to an elderly lady for two luwrs • P»in“ ^ v^Uhraare the brat 
laUy. Apply to box 405 or phone 33-11.

WANTED,—The country is full of 
buyers. Our unique system reaches them 
and Sells your property for cash. Ster
ling Services, Wolfville.

. A •

Why?VALENTINES

To the Editor of the "Acadian".
Dear Sir:—I should be pleased if you ---------

wstdd spa* me a few lines in your valued The doctrine of non-co-operation 
paper to draw the attention of the public Preached by Chsndl, has had serious 
to the mqph to be deplored ignorance results on the tea industry in India, the 
«ad vulgarity displayed in the .recalled largest tea producing country in the 

"Ponde Valentines as sold at certain stores, world. Natives under Chandi’e leader- 
I believe, for two cents each. . Decent ship.'havt, hindered, blocked and peeslve- 
VsJentine csrÿs are to be commended to ly opposed British rule and authority, 
keep In remembrance a time tanked which made It extremely difficult for the 
day, but these of which I write are a Tes Planters to secure adequate numbers 

■disgrace to any day and certainly dp not of Cooties to pluck tea, and once plucked, 
Lear the least restihSance or rem«m- the Natives have employed every means 
btnnce to the spirit or true meaning of possible to Hold up shipment. The ra
the occasion. To the young or uneducated sult is that there is a shortage amount- 
they may seem" a joke, but trash of this ing to apprbximately eighty million 
•description does not tend toward moral bounds In the world’s supply of tea. 
■uplift or to training in clean sports- Prices are rising, and all indications 
mansMp or true manliness, Point to still higher figures in the near

These few words are inadequate to future.
•express the contempt and scorn with 
whir1’ this class of literature should be 
treated, or to those whose evil minds 
flood the market with It to the detri
ment of the coming, as well as to the 
present, Keneratiomj^OBSKRVBR

That Makes Your House Into À Home—

with X::

.. NON-CO-OPERATION IN INDIA 
AFFECTS TEA PRICES

-
,, .-Because-ire carry Ore tried and 
Wentificafly tested BAH English 
J*int and genuine white lead. 
yPratt 'arid Lamerbt’s famous 
#1 floor varnish. Vitralte srhite 
taamel and Effect» auto enamel 
also Alabusthte In all eokxt. and 
a, full line of- paint and varnish

■■'Ixisf;.: rife

ST. ANDREW’S
fremyterian church *

Rmr. O. W, Millar, M. A* Minks*. 

M" February lath, leg! 
taernlng Service, /jl a. m. " ' 
^venlng Service, * pj ns.
Weaker: Rev. H. R. Grant 

Sunday School, I# a m 

Service at Grand Pre, 3 p. m.

•- VKré
V;'

ISNsum si,h> tdtiSr »4' »v 'hoe S mb sag
•A

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS

:r.: : :L\; .*$
| ! U M •";%r- Phone 43,11! *m. SLEEP
At ytüur service 

WolMIle Hardware and Stove 
Store

HALF PRICE 
=z SALE

‘■Li
tyijtii

-=i

MILK and CREAM 4

COFFEEPure and sanitary milk and cream, 
bottled daily, milk 10c. erthpn 45c. Ex
tra milk and cream with dally delivery. 
Phone 433-12.

Ladies and Misses Plush Coats"Nurse, did you kill all the germs in 
baby’s milk?" —

"Yes, m’amL I ran it through the 
meat chopper twice. "—Life.

The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make , 
garment, made from the best quality of Sa It Is Plush.
Sizes 36,38,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90 $80 $50 
Ndw less than * price. $42.00, $38.00, $24.5oi

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over frem last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which is 
less than J of the regular price, sizes 36,38*40.

E. J. PARKS a warm
When ordering your next Coffee be sure and 
insist on “LA TOURAINE"
Good Coffee. I have the exclusive agency for 
this High Grade Coffee ."arid .after paying duty 
and freight I can stilt «ell it for 65c. per lb.

i

WANTED if you want

WANTED Married man to work my farm at 
Highbury 2J miles from Kentvill 
Work consists mostly of orcharding and 
outside Teaming For particulars apply

i
I

Misses and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out. 

Bargains in all departments.
Store closed rovry Evening except Saturday Evening.

Wantod to buy small farm of about 
twenty or > Irty acres, with about ten 
«ores o' young orchard, good buildings, 
4n vaci-itty of Wolfville. Apply Box 
18, Dart -lOutV N. S.

Order “La Touraine” Coffee

1—a—

>:uto yaX IH. P. r OPART,
***• Braintree, re,k'.-|s.

-'■
18-41 Sr 'Mus.

J. E. HALES & C0„ UMITED
rj Goods, Man’s and Boy’s Clothing, CarpeU, 4 

Oil Cloths

Phone
Meat* & Groceries 

115-11

Phone " #AJ. D. HARRIS Office
16

m
.AND WHO’S BIRTHDAY COMES THIS MONTH? ”

“'T—r--' f

-
4 t/

é I■ J 86.00 Give Them An 
AMETHYST To Wear

4 ■

according to size

Will buy a pair of the Famous
HIKER

1 When you send amS'; GRAHAM LANDSCAPE •X
, boys^boots^

Buffi ;i ’ c Et f! Dog Sole, and
e dr *

” "picture as a wedding 'or anniver- 
saty gift, you have no misgiving 
in regard -,to it. It is always in 
good taste and most acceptable. 

Beautiful familiar scenes, hand 
color jl or uncolored, framed or 
unfrr ’ed.

We are showing a splendid line of amethyst set, solid
gold rings priced at $2.75 to $15.00.

Amethyst Bar piijs $1.25 to $12.00

When looking for a birthday gift, don’t fail to see our
assortment.

V

work of two 
i d a oes that

d Î4.M

guarai 
pairs < 
at $3

art y pah.’
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ttGBSIX
and the brain left within blood it 

comparatively anaemic. It it owing to 
this iouilfcul action of tfce «kin that we 
are so easily chilled during-deep.

St is when we come to consider the

................. . 1 “ ■ T
SNOW SHOVELING AS AN ELEC

TIVE AT ACADIA
tide time the different drifts 
come old acquaintance» and th
were very familliar although tl 
grown wonderfully in a few days 
a ten foot bank had dismayed u 
we now found a fresh looking i| 
fifteen or twenty feet, packed 1 
solid. It was a common occur 
have J-wd-sows of men on* the 
stbw away the snow passed up 
from below. Fort by foot, drift 
we moved ahead, but at nigh 
were only a little past Grand Pre 
be mentioned that we did not a 
American touriste a 
Evangeline. A good 
sandwiches and good 
life in us and once more we started 
About this time Dame Rumor tx 
stir herself, and reports of a train i 
toward us from Hantaport began 
culate At Hut we were pc 
formed that the two trains i 
by seven o'clock, next it was 
ten, and finally midnight; but still we 
worked and still no train. It may have 
been a joke to work all right in a snow 
storm with freezing feet, icy clothes, and 
nothing to eat, but we failed to see the 
point. This might have been because of 
the darkness, for the railroad with re
markable foresight had furnished .two 
small lanterns for a hundred men, and 
not having made gny arrangement» with 
the moon, we were deprived of her light

A good manx workers were enticed 
away by the prospect of a seat in thr
eat, but still the work went on and-the 
Acadia men were not wanting at the 
front. At last soon after the sun made 
his appearance the two trains met amid 
mingled cheers of Acadia and Kings. But 
we «till had the delightful task of water
ing two engines with buckets, which 
method although very interesting, will 
never drive out the tank system. Our 
homeward trip was enlivened by sev 
era] slope when we had to turn out and 
shovel our way. But we finally rolled 
Into Wolfville about ten o’clock, fired 
but hafrpy.

We-doled our-week's programme, by 
clearing out the Chip Hall larder which 
operation was well done without aid of 
either picks or shovels.

Uft WAS MISERY !
É# _ ■ ■ - !.

! »
retract, leaving

At first we thought it was a joke,—a 
big joke in fact. Would the students 
shovel snow? Why, of course they would. 
We even held a mass meeting in Chip 
Hall and offered our services before 
were asked. What a laric to be free 
classes and shovel snow on the railroad! 
So we turned out oo Monday to the 
Number of one hundred and fifty m-

*1 was reading the other day 
anathema, about the 
her of people who were 

troubled with this disease. It fa 
what mnwgfa had. She felt

««■■■■■■■■I
is when we come to consider the become r 

Hof the cent in the brain during sleep Causing a 
that we are baffled and conjecture must 
take the place of certainty.

The grey matter of the brain is com
posed of numerous cells which are con
nected and linked together by fine nerve 
fibers. These cells receive senae-impres-

more il I ....re
state ■Æ♦aegyi

favor and induce sleep.
It is, however, as well to remember 

that the real changes may, after all, be 
in the nerve cells themselves, for when 
à tree begins to wither the earliest signs 
are noted in the tmalleet branches, al
though the set of mischief is probably in 

-- the root—A Physician In London 
DaUy Mail.

manor- „ =---------------
A son. who Li left his father in the 

morning, retuAed at night to teii him 
that he had been meet w 
served; for his horse ha. 
and but for God 'r good 
be had certainly bee 
replied that he had 
remarkable | provide 
more reason to prai 
«PSlrioeity was w

traveled ■

:s- time and wak con 
She would ÆWaken in the

*0 happen that day. Life was Hr
short, of misery for her. 

■ «'depressed that I n- 
»e^d she would loan her mind 

have to go to a sanitarium

sions from all over the body, and, .after 
interpreting them, send out controlling 

for the proper working of the

eluding several- of our professors, and rstarted to work our work to Kentville. 
Many time» have we act out for that 
happy town and been very eager to 
get there for various reasons, hot nevkr 
did I we such a crowd of so many differ
ent kinds of people so anxious to gain 

direction. Not even the pr*

the
of hot various organa.

When we try to realize that :Wt the money to pay for 
coaid net eat and had 

She was fa- 
moat of the 

crowed in any

mal brain there are more than 9,000 m m* .
millions of such cells, all linked up to
gether, wf gain some Idea of the com
plexity oil this wonderful 
chartism.

Each of these 
fine branching 
of their tree-like appearance, are called 
dendrite*—from the Greek word " tien
drai, " a tree.

It is believed that these fine, bran
ching fibers have much to do with sleep,
but the

*t i to

T theH she pect of starving in a snowbank could 
•top them for there was tie 
•Utility if we did not go.

Of course there were a few "lilies of the 
field” among the college men, vho 
“neither toil nor spin" and so 
at home, but the students set out in g 
body and hung out until the end. The 
lucky ones of us were supplied with 
large mitts of wonderful shape and color, 
which were the treat of the D. A. R. ; 
but none were so unlucky as not to get 
a shovel or a pick, in fact the picks were 
too numerous since most of us had a 
leaning towards shovels and not very 
heavy ones at that. We were certainly 
a jolly crew and jokes were the order of 
the day. But still drifts disappeared and 
many a man was seen with something 
like perspiration on his brow, whose hard
est work of late had been to eat three 
meals a day. At about five o'clock we 
met the train aqd were soon eating pre
served horse and hard-tack to the a 
ccompamment of tin mugs of coffee, it 
was called coffee for the sake of courtesy. 
Tuesday morning saw us working ahead 
of a train in the direction of Windsor. 
We mimed from our ranks a few however 
who preferred to do their duty by remain
ing on guard orras Chip Hall, but Otis 
time we were on the war path to earnest 
and there was plenty of work for alt. 
The first drift we met reached from 
Grand Pre to Halifax, and was as high as 
a house. Alter the mow was removed there 
was about six inches of ice to be taken 
out with our picks. By noon we reached 
Horton Bridge, and dined on the train. 
Oh, what luxury! dinner served to all in 
the palatial dining-car of the "Bluapose" 
and at the expense of the railroad. Dur
ing the afternoon the work was much 
the tame, in fact the sameness increased 
ed as we advanced.

We as usual worked together in groupe 
and could be easily told at a distance by 
our bright colored tarns and sweaters. 
Old clothes were at a premium apd the 
more outlandish the costume the happier 
was the man. In spite of cold ears and 
feet, of tired arm» and backs and the 
eker-increaaing mow we reached Hants- 
port at night and mustered at the hotel 
for «upper. Those who reached there 
first may have fared qtiite well; but when 
our turn came we found the bill of fare 
to be bread and tea, so you may imagine 
the fare of thorn who came after us. 
Wednesday we worked -down the line 
past Windsor. The crowd was smaller 
and the men were tired, but by night we 
were well down the line and the pros
pects were good that the road would be 
open the next day. You may imagine 
our feelings when thanks to an obliging 
storm on Thursday, the work of the last 
three days was undone and the track in an 
even worse condition than before. All 
day Friday the storm raged, and although 
we turned out -again and shovelled to 
Kentville, out tracks were filled fichlnd 
ua and our work went for nothing. Satur
day morning we started again with the 
motto, “Windsor or hurt,” and we had 
no intention of doing the latter. By

' poe- irdian hand 
His father 

et with yet more

Ively in-op h*» a violent temper.
because she had e pells fa provided with 

fibers which, oo account .’■“•ïarssr :
iwas

■■M or done seemed to irritate 
her. I spoke to our family doctor 
about her and be said that her 
trouble
it she would try and forget about 
her depression and look on the 
bright aide of life she would be 
all right. Of course I didn't dare 
tell her this because ' I knew she 
would get Ipto one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits of 
temper, she was always weak and 
ill and more depressed than 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip- 
fron but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
teaks with the same result Cer- 
eol wee recommended to me and I 
wfah to state $at It la the leader 

. et all tonics. Since taking it my 
wife ha* changed completely. Now 
she to always ready for her

work Is no burden. It la • 
pleasure for me to 
Carnol to anyone who 
ft a tonic or a body builder. 
Excuse me for writing tide letter 
bet I want yen to accept my

V gMrAHRt- Toronto.
Camol fa sold by yarn druggist,

wfa. and if you can conscientiously say, 
W after you have tried ft, that « 

hasn’t done you any good,
^ the empty bottle to him end he

will refund your money. 7-622 
H Sdd In Wdfvitle by H. E. CALKIN

W IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED

mu will be kind.
will not use slang. /
will try to make others happy, 

^kwill not be shy or self-conscious, 
^■rill never indulge to ill-natured

i - m( ■Ul never forget the respect due
a ■ You will not swagger or boast
It -Jgtitievempti;.

ingle will think of others before you
“ 'TBêH Of yotrthelf.

You will not measure your civility by 
people's bark accounts.

You trill be «cruplous in your regard 
tor the right» of others.
* You will not forget engagements, pro- 

, or obligations of anyjtind.
You will never make fun of the pc 

celerities or idiosyncrasies of others.
You will never, under any circumstan

ces, cause another pain or distress if 
you can help it.

You will not think that "good jntem- 
tlons" compensate for rude or ruff man-

; I in Wolfville by A. V.up to the
,

;
the father added,

the livelong day, preserved Minded'• Uniment for Felling Out 
from all alarm or accident whatever.'” of Heir.
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way in which they ac-exart
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The Natural Wealth of Canada $& ;v

iTransportation
WHAT IS SLEEP?

TN the matter of transportation the various indus- 
1 tries of Canada are well served on land and ies. 
Nature has endowed this country with an abundance 
of navigable waterways, and these 
men ted by extensive railway system* linking up every 
province. Both east and west there are excellent 

■>. harbours and the leading steamship organizations of 
the world provide ocean services connecting Canada 
with every foreign market.

■Although more necceasery to Ufe than 
food, we mutt confers that up to the 
present the exact cause of sleep to pot 
definitely known. ‘

Careful observation has made ua fam 
lliar with the physical condition of the 
body during sleep, and from this It would 
appear that it is a condition of debility.

Thu», although no physical or mtofol 
function la absolutely abeyant, all the 
normal activities of the organism are 
appreciably lowered. The blood pres 
sure to lowered, the heart beats more 
•lowly, respiration to slower and leu 
deep, and the amount of tor, insured ty a . 
normal man during alee# to only one» . 
seventh of that used during similar per- I 
iode of quiet wakefulness.

The cheat and limbs usually increase . . 
in size during sleep owing to changes In 
the circulation which facilitate the iw 
•age of fatigue products into the blood 
stream.

There is certainly an increased vas
cularity of the skin, which Is often fluihedfc 1

j :
4 -I have beet) supple-iÏ ■
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BANK OF MONTREAL F 'i-
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$6
,

Established over lOO years
A Complete Banking Service 
Branche* Throughout Canada
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«? Jygr 4You will be at agreeable to your social
ma.-en.,-,-wei 1

Doubled in Four Yearsr XV K «tsrtyoa la 
” You make 1 to

badness, Fumtah Svi-ryil.i.,
» S dolls» sa beer at bom»

Hb yoef «per» time. Wo ceareedeg of •oiuiiing,* 
■a We mfiatoe to wsebyee Show Card Irtwrinf, 
■ »y *r Wew limpU Mitbod aod pay cash eacfc

B r.™ f-

*1 3lYou will not gulp your soup so audibly 
that you can be heard across the room, 
nor sop up the sauce in your plate with 
hits of bread.

You will not attract attention by 
either your loud talk or laughter, and 
*ow your egotism by trying to absorb 

-coovei ration.— Success.
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1922

Insurance in Fortie.... $ 17,398,195.00 $34,460,044.00

2,554,434.33 4,789,562.74

94,660.21 464,954.65

Th* largest gains wets in 1922.

The rapid growth of the insurance in force is 
accompanied by a still more rapid growth of 
surplus, which x makes this, company a leader iti 
earning dividends for policyhold

1918 ï i

UNIVERSITY EXTENSIONIt might be well for visitor» to re
member that a welcome toon wean Assets VT

V p„v? S>e‘e 
M°urreCoUrte-*1

yoL„ti 6» v**» ’

Surplus Funds ;
»
iII?

1
1
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?«• Their heed» de not drop. ers.
i

SIR. C, H. TUPPERW. R. MOR ON
Dtrntor

a O SOMERS 
H Otrwtiw 

WM. DINEEN 
Director

6. T. SOMERS 
PruUUnl 

JNO G. KENT 
Vict-Pr,

JNO. P.'l
V.

• H. R.

e £
, :

Sane Director 
DAVliyWOOD 

Director
F. R. MsO, RUSSELL 

Ditto»
V H. SBLWYN MARKS

F. W. . ILL 
AwfitoW Actuary
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hrigkfer light la the
75 Courses -Ont S3 to 120 each 

NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE,
Craraepandawra Division, Hellfaa.

Fleaae sand me booklet for Courra» oppo.lt. which I hav. 
matkod “X“.
—Advertlalng

Sat.aman.hlp —Burine». Correspondence —Millinery
—Cookery 
—Estimating 

Electricity 
Telephony 
Plumbing 

■ Surveying

'
I 'Wy

ffM.
DR. H. T. MACHELL 

Afwticol Binder; Certain IButinssi Arithmetic DresstimU
One gentle «trok» ignltw tb#m.

Show Card Writing 
English Composition 

• Applied Mathematics 
Stearr Engineering 

Ards. Drawing Gaeolln# Automobiles 
—Mech. Drafting Bookkeeping

Al
Geometry
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NEW DOMINION CEREALIST"Greetl Hurrah for Mother!" ihouted 
Alex. \

“Well, 1 never!" was all that Jim 
could say.

While Welda kept her thoughts secret
ed till some time liter, when, after the 
gay supper festivities were over, around 
which hung futher plana of a little white 
cot, she confided to Jim, "Mothers do 
lovely queer things, don’t they?"

:le Pastor (driving to dterdi, to would you say if your dies» strayed to 
r-Dyy — Where are you going, some one else Vproperty?"
' ~ John—"Weli, a’far as that goes, I
»n— To church in the next parish." wouldn’t say nothin’ if the pasturage 
stor—"i don’t like that. What was®better."

professional cards !

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

T»i. No. 43. - - -

• -,vfm

__ I
iF'lI I NEST FOR FLAVOUR

: -,,a\f

n«ln nîrl üi V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S ’
—11 <M«GlUU»lrara»y) Ü

■: ■: T*lephon»226 ! |

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.JX
EYE, EAR, NOSE* tad THROAT ^

GEMS OF THOUGHT

Qujet and sincere sympath 
the most welcome and efficient consola
tion Jo the afflicted Said a wise man to one 

> sorrow, "I did not Come to com
fort you: God only can do that; but 1 
did come to say how deeply and tenderly 
I feel for you in your affliction. ’’ Tryon 
Edwards. e

If a fool knows a secret; he tells it be
cause he is a fool; if a knave knows one, 
he tells it whenever it is hie interest to 
tell it. But women and young men are 
very apt to tell what secrets they know, 
from the, vanity of having been trusted. 
Trust none of these whenever you you 
can help It.—Chesterfield.

The consciousness of clean linen Is, In 
and of Itself, a source of moral straight. 
Seconded only tpthat of a clean con
science,—A well 
glove has carried many a man through 
an emergency in which a wrinkle or a 
rip would have defeated hlm. E. S. 
—Phelps.

A man's name la not like « mantle ’ 
which merely hangs about him, and which 
one perchance may safely twitch and pull, 
but a perfectly fitting garment, which 
like the skin, hat grown over him, at 
which one cannot rake and scrape with
out Injuring the man himself.—Goethe.

There art cases In which a man would 
be ashamed not to have been Imposed 
upon. There Is a confidence necessary 
to hunman intercourse, and without 
which men are often more injured by 
their own suspicions, than they could 
be by the perfidy of others.—Burke.

A man it never astonished or ashamed 
that he does not know what another does; 
but he is surprised at the gross Ignorance 
of the others In not knowing what he 
knows.—Hallburton.

Do you want to know the man against 
whom you have most reason to guard 
yourself? Your looking-glass will give 
you a very fair likeness of his face.— 
Whately.

I love the man that le modest!/ val
iant, that stirs not till he most needs, and 
than to purpose. A continued patience I 
commend not.—Feltham.

The excessive pleasure we feet In talk
ing of ourselves, ought to make us ap* 
preheneive that we afford little to our 
hearers.—Rochefoucauld. *

When a man has no design but to 
speak plain truth, he may say a great 
deal to a vary narrow compass.—Steele.

What would women do If they could 
bofery? "What poor, defenceless creatures 
they would be — Jerrold.

VIBIty keeps persons hv favor with 
themselves, who am out of favor with all 
others.—Shakespeare.

Mortifications are often more painful 
than rear calamltlee.-Goldemlth.

Brutes leave Ingratitude to man.— 
Colton.

When you doubt, abstain.—Zoroaster.

i
' ,:1 y is oftenf.l.
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(Glasses Fitted) ,

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S»
Hours: 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointee*
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ROMANCE OF THE DIAMOND 
RING >SB

AND

L. H. Newman, formerly secretary of 
the Canadian Seed Growers ’ Association, 
has been named Dominion «realist to 
succeed Dr. Charles E, Sanders , who has 
resigned . Mr. .Sanders was the dis
coverer of Marquis wheat which made it 
possible to grow wheat a hundred miles 
further north than was possible thereto
fore. Mr. Newman la the author of im
portant agricultural publications, and 
has conducted important practical ex
periments.

Dr. H, y. PeàrmaiBy Ruby I. Klngswood.
It had been talked of for a long time, 

. ‘«tot Mother-Denstair should celebrate 
her fiftieth birthday with a diamond ring.

had never had ohc—that is, a soli- 
tafae. Her engagement ring was set 
in emeralds and diamonds, but It was 

-durnsy and old-fashioned. Aunt Kate and 
Aunt Belle each had a beautiful, big 
diamond, and Mother had often ad 
stead them, so why Htpuldn’t'she have 

It was settled, therefore, that she

40c. per K lb. packet Spadalat
"*• ***. NOW and THROAT 

Q*ca practice only
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

wrest
Ot Out

collar, or a‘fresh

Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co., Ltd. M. R. Elliott, M. IX
(Harvard)

1 JO to 3^p*m!°T«o 8P.M
WAIT----- For our TRAVELLER

he has something of 
interest to tell you.

WATCH- For our PRICES they 
will surprise .you.

. THINK— Do you want your GOODS 
in a good mechanical 
condition that will run 

KL-_-|îu: freely through your planter.
Our ACID PHOSPHATE is fre 
ground and screened at time of

XGIVI THE WIFE A CHANGEend Dad make a trip to the store on her 
birthday, and purchase the ring In the 
purple velvet box that stood right in the 
«notre of the down town jeweller’s window. 
They had all token occasional trips to 
«bat store window, and were agreed that 
that was the one best worth purchasing.

Welda, and Jim, and Ale*, stood ready 
to wave a happy goodby, but as Dad was 
about to start the machine, the postman 

_ capw along with a letter, and Jim, scann
ing the address, stopped him," Here's a 
letter for you, Mother. I suppose some- 

'body 's remembered your birthday, and 
it writing their coiyratuiatione. ’’ Then 
the auto was off, and there was a apurry 
back Into the house to prepare the extra 

^trimmings for the birthday supper.
Hours fly quickly when hands and 

minds are busy In loving service. There 
ween lowers to place to the vases, end • 

4M? ««tad to make, and the birthday 
<**• must have Its fifty candles buried 
-evenly In the pink Idng. It was not 
until all was bright and attractive to fts 
festive readiness, that the clock

r Do you ever think much about the 
wife? Do you ever say to yourself: "No/ 
what about that poor wife of mine? "

I euppoee you wonder yrhat 1 ’m driv
ing atl I’ll tell you. Your wife is pro
bably being neglected. Sounds awful, 
doesn’t It? Like the title of a hearten
ing serial story, "The neglected Wife"!

Well, It's a aerial story—and a tragic 
one. It goes on, day after day, year after 
year, without stopping ever!

And the biggest tragedy of It all w 
that you don’t mean It, Perhaps you 
don’t even know that you're neglecting 
your wife.

She's there to the mornings, always 
bright and cheerful. She gives you your 
breakfast, brushes your coat, and sends 
you off to work. And she's'there in 
the evening, neat and tidy, supper all 
ready, secretly jolly glad to see you again.

I say shell there I She’s there so re
gularly that you just take her for granted I

And that’s partly where the trouble 
lie*. You take her for granted I It’s a 
form‘of neglect.

Now, let’s look at her side of the case.
She’s been alone all day. And, be

cause most women.don’t know when to 
stop work, she’s been working all day.

Then you come home. You are tired. 
If the day haen’t gone well, you’re pro,* 
bably grumpy.

You don’t talk. You just shut your
self up to your shell. And the wife sits 
opposite you, forced Into silence. At 
nine, perhaps you’ll Just pop out tb the 
club or the "pub" and "have one.

Now. Isn't that neglect? ft is Terrible 
neglect!

Yet, after all, your wife Is human like 
yourself. She wants to enjoy life a bit. 
She wants to get out Into the world.

So Instead of "taking her for granted, " 
take her out I Go without a drink or a 
pipe or two and take her out to the movies 
once a week.

Above all, talk to her. And talk about 
happy things. Don’t let her swell on her 
trouble»—money difficulties, gas bills, 
adl so on. Just make her happy, and 
there you ere I , >

It’s love, comradshjp and happiness 
that go to males the life of a wife worth 
living.

(L G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.' S’
Grand Pre, INf. S. _ 

Office to residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours 1.30 to 3AO P m.

7to8P.M.
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G. Ç. NOWLAN, LLR
Barrister and Solicitori

r. WOLFVIUJfi
We are WELL STOCKED with fcrtilizermtieriak there

fore are in an especially good position to supply your wants.
»

Phone MO

h R. B. BLAUVELDT,
(lu a.)

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty A hsaureisee 

Money to Loan at Current Raise 
Fruit Company 

Phono in.

I

f Write for catalogue and prices
- tofis

ROYAL BANK CHAMBERSI !

Building, Welfv 
Boa Mi.HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA

wan
consulted.

"Six o’clock? I did not think it was 
«fiat total I wonder what can be keep- 
*W them," questioned Alex.

"Perhaps they called Into Aunt Kate's 
to show her the ring," suggested Jim.

"No," decided Welda, "Mother

W. D. Withrow, LL B»\
Money to Loan on Real Isom. 
tMi Block 

Phene H4.j Cash & Carrynever does that. She always cornea 
tonight home from town, and anyway 
«ht knows we are anxious to see It, "

"Oh, well,” assured Alex, "Dad’s with 
her, so she’s all right; and Just take 
««other peep at that table Weld, doesn’t 
it look scrumptloue?"

Suddenly the familiar honk I honk! 
woupded.

"Here they are!’’ and with"» bound 
«bay were all at the doer.

"Oh, do lot'a'toe It, Mother," coaxed
Welda.

"1 declare If t had a new diamond

E. A. CRAWLEY "eery
AM. «re.lm.Cwta ,

Civil Engineer and Land Sarveyar

WOLFVILLE.

and Meat Storei
N.0.Special i 

Friday
lean Salmon. 
1 can Lobster 
1 can 
1 can 

x 1 can

25c
L 50c O. D. PORTER

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

Sardines........
SflKmpe------
Soup...............
Haddock...
Cod................

Bbdelesa Cod (best).........................
I b. Seedless Raisins..........v............
1 Baking Powder___ .x..................
1 can Sliced,Pineapple.....................
1 bkg. Pearline (large)....................
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts (best)..........
Beef Roast............ ......

-Beef Steak...................
Pork Roast..................
Veal Roast...................
1 bus. Potatoes (best)
1 pk. Turnips..............
1 pk. Apples....'...
101b. Onions...............
Pay Cash and Save Money 

Chicken, Fowls, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange'fbr 
goods.

10c
.... 40c

10c
12cTOO SHORT A TIME 

Magtstjnte, to Scotchmen charged 
insult—“The meet brutal attack 

I ever heard of. -I've a good mind to 
•end you to prison for si, month»!"

The Pritoner—"You canna dae It. I 
told ye, mon, I'm only down to London 
for the week."—hieing Show (London)

12c

■ I’d be like the girls, and 1 wouldn't 
■bjMrearing gloves to hide It," laughed

.... 16cwith J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye «amination, and fitting, lame

Special i
Saturday

20c
20c

Mother Denatolr’» eyes were bright 
with happiness at She spoke. "Rave 
patience 
toff you 
ring after all. "

"Ah, Mother I" came In disappointed 
exclamation», while three very long fate, 
«outoed the h»ppy_ one In surprised 
-questioning.

And then Mother laughed -heartily. 
"You Jmt ought to eee your facet; you 
•B took at me a» If there wai a calamity 
brewing. You know, thsf letter you 
handed to me Jim; well, it wa» from 
the Sick Children'» Hospital asking for 
»ur usual contribution. Going along 
to the car I got to tfilhktog how much 
nicer It would be to lupport a cot at (he 
hospital, and, somehow when I looked 
at the diamond) and put It on my finger, 
It looked very Insignificant alongside 

- ’of the thought of the little white cot 
with * wee baby in it. So off we drove 
«° the hospital and It was the happiest 
Wrthdajr 0f my life when I choee and 
■christened ’The Denstair Meiporlnl

........ 3Gc'
20c euttlisg. Harbin Btodk (Upetahet 

Phone «3-13, Heure, IT-U.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 
_______ Saturday evenings.

75ctill I get. my wraps off, and (’ll 
all about It. I didn't get, my ..^14 to 22c 

- -22 to 25c 
...20 to 25c -good looking.

FRED G. HERB1N20cÎM 60c

Melon-Growing in the Okanagan
Than to a ear- _______» _________________

15c Watek, Cloak and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERB IN BLOCK, - Upstairs

25cA.
25c!tain market-gard- 

sasr at Summer- 
land, a little set
tlement on the 
eh ere a of the 
Okanagan Lake to 
British ColumV’ - , 
whe has mads his 
ten «eras famous 
for cantaloupes, 
egg - plants and 
nenpefs. Hs has 
five seres of cal- 
teleupas f ro m 
which last i ■ 
he shipped | 
crates avsraglng 
«a.oo grass per 
crate.
,nThtV.ir*.-r:?,

“kid" system M |

ïH •Mr "
tmkenI>>wirtn Irrigating*the*mêlant 5ü?th&'fetotta*

■SHESEiES - «
■ fÇf-Pl-t. and pepper, .re are 4o"*uS"Wt'ueW^TÆ

a».*. "Just ccallow t.s capsalss.” tlTNlrsT^nd'u Idîü, tal't iSSS* .f ^■Jff'îbto
I Was Tria, fremTsmplctea Ce., Toronta. “J^VCtto?'l/MMLl?

For Side to Wolfville by A. V. RAND ted regularly to certain stores to market.—B. 0, W,

Eh
-

' ; . I

v
M. J. TAMPUNV

Accounts Checked, Books Writ- 
ten Up, Balance Slveta 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. SaFRANK W. BARTEAUX

Peoit* m

D. A. R. Timetable
QThfi Train Service at It Affecta Waif-.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

: villeseason r
uoo

No. M From Annapolis Royal
arrivas A41 a.na 

No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 eue. 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrives Uf p*. 
No. 97 From- Halifax, arrives Uf peu 
No. 99 From Halifax (Men., Thure,

HAS pm. 
(Moil,

Xfi.. Sat.), arrirea 4.16 ejp

wa
LI «

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
. DONE

well Set)H. E. FRASER No. 100 From Y
a fade Phone 711

■Mi Homès Wanted!AL!varying
aocerd-

For children from 6 months to 16 
of age, boys and grit. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WoUriUe 
Agent Children's AM Society.COAL

T COAL 
COKE

KINDLING Souvenir folders, containing stototn 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
•ale at Thi Acadian Store. Price only 
36 cento.

a
..4X A. . WHEATON

xx: x\ mv
>

■%'Xf; '

m/V t.,X„X. iAJÏ'r X

f

Gut Flowers
add a nota of cheer to the home.

We Hava Carnation., Daffodils 
and Narclaal.

SPEQIALS
for ,

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
of Spring Flowers 

Bunches of Violate 
Old Faahlonad Beuouet;

E.C.SHAND
Windsor Nova Scotia 

Local Agents: z 
Woodman à Company 

Mlae Harwood

lJXi :
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GREENWICH

Mr. Ormond Forsythe is in 
the United Fruit Comi 
was until recently, th<
Emma Harvey.

«,wuscsr
starred on the He ' 
of that place, in 
KentidUeJtrena, wi 
•or, on the evening

be having intari 
Mrs. George 1

PORT WILLIAMS NOTES 

The Port EI

Frohmxn stage play entitl 
Thumb." This is the 
Maude Adams scored such 
success and it brings the po 

| Miry Pfekiord. again into the 
in a. an actress of marital 
d- "»ids" is more of a character 
m- many of the actress' previou 
tej but so thoroughly is she p 

h«r art that she appeals to «I 
les quite as

BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

ofFruit Company

at Port Williams 
by Mrs. Emma Harvey,

: ■ "
e

11 3
-• 11FEBRUARY 1«

A DAILY PRAYER —Let the weeds 
of my mouth, mid the mrrittstiwi of my 
beset, be scceptsblr in thy sight, O Lord, 
my strength, sad my redeemer.
19:14.

and skeady hare smsak 
Ormond Forsythe Mrs. Harvey 
mbs in the home for the winter.

aérerai of
* m

Last

IS party to #
II WeB as when she is giving a- 

to ■ Rebecca of Surmybrook 
Farm. The part of Amanda Affick la 
similar to Unity Blake, in "Stella Maris" 
in that it offere her opportunities td as-' 

the disguise of an ugly duckling.
The picture presents the tale of a shirt 

for the scenes are aD to a laundry in the 
slums of London and Amanda 
such a romance about the shirt which 
ha* been left by a casual customer that 
even her- girl chums believe it almost as 
much as herself. In all Amanda Afflck Is 
a figure quite true to life and with Miss 
I’ickford 's-deft touches and human appeal, 
she brings the audience back from laugh
ter to tears and beck again with her 
wonderful talcs to the tragic ending of 
her romance. Mies Pfckford to supported 
by a cast chosen for its adaptability. 
Jack Dillon directed the feature and hat 
filled It full of atmosphere end pttfy, ■

Aof Halifax, FEBRUARY IT
LORD OVER ALL:—Thou art worthy 

O Lord, to receive gkxy and honour and 
power; for thou hast created all things, 
and for they pleasure they are and were 
made.—Revelation 4:11.

for N.
BE; tea

■‘ hue-bam wry ffl with “La Grippe”, but 
is well On the read to recovery.

The W
Mrs. T. A. Fa 

at an “afternoon 
Mrs. Haten B 

Forsythe, the latter being, a farmer 
school teacher here, called uport the 
school one day last week, being appcjlntM 
.the week before by the Community 
League. The week before, those tduCall.

Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. nKun 
Cox and Mr. Burpee Bishop.

Miii Elsie Piper, went to Kepfcyillc 
Friday evening, to visit with friend!, re
turning on Monday morning.

Mrs. Andrew Fenwick and Miss-Belly 
Fenwick, entertained a number of the 
young people on Monday evening. " An 
evening of enjoyment was spent bjy all

’• Institute held their
------ 25,743

_ 23,867
m. Ont. 23,096
. N. S. % 22,527

22,317 
22,097 
21 605 
21,228 
20,989
w,m-
19,184 
18,019 
16,134 
20,621
16,064 
15,924
16,366 When this eauce is thick and smooth 

add the beets.
Orest 8i*w.—Take e pound 0< steak , 

i «P orange juice, i teaspoonful lemon cut thin, end cut It Into pieces about V
, . . .......... ........... - -- Juk*. 1 Ht bceten, 1 teaspoonful butter, four Inches square. On each flees oT

of butter with H cups of sugar, add 2 Cook 10 minutes in a double boiler, steak put 2 email pieces of bacnfi, then 
r**" ,cup *"tod eocoanut, Stir constantly. Cool before spreading, roll each piece and tie or pin together
Lcup ofjmllk, 1 tablespoon vanilla and 1 Mld-wlnt.r Canservu.-Thrre cups with toothpicks. Pare 6 medium stood 
fiour enough to make a soft dough, canned red cherries, 2 cups grated pine- potatoes, 2 carrots, a piece Of turnip, 1 
Bake to a quick ©ren. apple, 2 oranges, 1 lemon, 3 cups sugar, onion. Put altogether to a large frying

Chocolat* Coffee Fudgs.-Two cups 3 4 cup walnut meats. To the canned pen or roaster; dot with butter. Put in 
wgar, 4 level tablespoons cocoa, butter fruits add juice and grated rind of oranges, marly enough water to cover the veget- 
stoe of e walnut, i cup milk, j cup rosy Juice of lemon, and sugar. Cook until ablesa Cook in the oven until the veget- 
torong coffee end 1 teaspoon vanilla, thick. Add nut meat, just before taking able, and meet are well done!) This. 
BoU surer, cocoa, butter, coffee and from the store, Pour Into hot sterilised 
milk until It forms a soft ball In water, glasses. Cover with paraffin when cold, dinner.
Then take from fire and add vanilla. Southern Beets,—Boil as many beets 
Best well and pour into buttered pane as are needed then peel and chop them in 
to coot. half-inch pieces. Make a sauce of a

Orange Cake.—One fourth cup but- half-cupful each of vinegar and water,
1er, 1. cup sugar, 2 eggs, j cup milk, If salt, pepper, "a heaping tablespoonful of 
cups flour, 2f teaspoons baking powder, butter, three tabiespoonfuj 
Bake In layers. Filling: | cup sugar, a teaspoonful of cornstarch 
2| Ihe. flour, grate the rind of 1 or range, water and the beaten yolk of an egg.

regular monthly meeting in Citizen 's end VHall oa Thursday, Pfkuary 8, at 230 p.
The usual business was carried on and 

then followed a very interesting program 
. which was prepared by tfie House and 

School Committee: reading, Mrs. F. S. 
ColHns; reading, Mrs. G. H. Starr; vocal 
solo. Mis. P. Jackson/and following these 
numbers was an address given by Miss 

—-"Bsamssiri Archibald of Acedia Ladies 
Seminary, on the correct use of the King's 
Engttofa. Those who foiled to hear Mbs

FEBRAURY It
HOW TO GET AN INCREASE:— 

Let the people pretoe thee, O God; let 
an the people praise thee. Then shafl 
the earth yield her increase; and God 
even Our own God, shall bless us,—Psalrtr 
675,6.

H weaves

Que.H Sherbrooke. Que. 
Kitchener, Ont,
Sault St. Marie, Ont. 
Peterborough, Ont. 
St. Catharines, Ont, 
Moose Jaiy, Seek. 
Guelph. Ont.
Fort Arthur, Ont. 
Fort WlUtam, Ont. 
Statford, Ont 
St. Thomas, Ont. 
Brandon, Man.

fr
were

-,

FEBRUARY »
•UNSKAKEN TRUST;—They that 

trust in the Lord shell be as Mount Zion,

Premier E. H. 'Armstrong was 
cently elected to fill the poet of P ' 
Murray, of Nova Scotia, who i_,„. 
after a service of twenty-seven years

i
■ I

which cannot be removed, but sbidethmade it very plain indeed that one 
waste to asset with success today 

wrest ghv heed to their manner of speech, 
•too that one who to cartons in using the 
Bag’s English today stands tore chance 
o< Baking good than the one who speaks

forever.
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round 
about hie people from bence-forth even 
for ever.—Plata 125:13-

As the mountains are round
/Si

Community League lest Friday evening 
to enjoy Ihe President’s l*tore, subject 
that evening being, "Russia and its 
Revolution," being enjoyed to the full 
by an appreciative audience. Mr. Hem- 
meon, deserves great credit ahd grati
fiée for three lectures, all foes. ,The 
solo it first of evening, after usual busi
ness, by Evelyn Forsythe, opr 
school girls, was much epjoyed.5 yiriton. 
from outside the place always welcome 
The evening this week, will be in chargr 
of the Social Committee and wiflT* an 
evening with valentines and along that 
line, a good time may be expected. 

FEBRUARY 22 Mr. John Fenwick, who has b»n
NOTHING BUT GOOD:—And we spending the tost three months over at 

\ skating. know that all things work together for Habitant, left on Tuesday morning, for
we Carnival, which was held in the good to them that love God, to them who the United States, and we hear he will 
Williams Open Air Rink, tost Setur- are the called according tghto purpose.— take a course at e tractor school whil 
evening, was considered a great Romans 8:25. sway.
\ The first prize for the todies was ------------------ Mies Joyce Fraser who has been ill
1 Miss Hilda Thomson, represent- ABNORMAL SNOWFALL the past three weeks to now much im
Indian girl; second prize, won by 1 1 ■ proved.
Wb Hanson, who reprises ted a The total snow fall to date to 120.6 ins. The -Reducing Record,* for the Phono

-rrenUeman’s first prize, won by of which 106.7 ins. foil in December and imph, at the home of one our family atf. Gordon Ktosmail. as Charlie Chaplin, lenuary. The norinil fall for these two1 tobe tihslng groff IntereatW*
and second prize by Mr. Edwin Parks, month, to 34.9 ins. and die normal for Mr, MaeMafcon, of Wstervllle, wB 
representing s down. 12 months to 77.6 Ins. In January 60 ins., canin, upon <*„• homes onTuewfoy this

On Friday evening, February 9, the f«U- week, as agent of the four well IpioWfi
Busy Mans’ Bible Ctoss held a banquet The means temperatures departed from Halifoz papers, 
kl the church vestry. A very pleasant the normal as follows, November -26', •
social time was enjoyed by all who were December /*“** f2 ' , ADVERTISING in these tolumn.

The number of tour, -of NMbtoa in weU, That to what thorn who have
Kao*"?*! •“ 3, and in December jh, Acadian want ids. tell us.
$8.9 which made there two monthw very
cloudy.

CHOICE RECEIPIS
«•needy. She was accompanied from 
WolMlle by three of her Engtidi scholars 
tad with them she demonstrated both 
Qw wrong and the correct way of usine 
the Kira's Engitoh. This perhaps brought 
it more foraeably to the attention of the 
audience who thoroughly enjoyed and 
appreciated the address from tire beginn
ing to the end. After a very hearty vote of 

tendered Mies Archibald, 
were served and a social 

was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. John Donaldson, of Church 
net, had the misfortune of failing and 
taring an arm one day lut week when

FEBRUARY IS
ETERNAL AND EVERLASTING 

SAFETY:—The eternal God to thy re
fuge, and underneath are the everiretjpg

!»

\\ FEBRUARY 21
NO CONDEMNATION:—There to 

therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are In Christ Jesus, who walk not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit.— 
Romans 8:1,

of our

makes a vary tasty dish for ri
Warden What's your nuns anl- 

occupation!
Prisoner—My name to .Spark; I'm eg 

electrician, and I was rent up for sire tilt 
arid battery,

Warden—Hay, guard! Give this men 
a nice dry tell.

of sugar 
dissolved In

L
i

* DEL0R0 ARSENICALSMbs Coleman, primary teacher, spent 
■It week end at her home at Aykafcfd- 

The "Lily of the Valley." Division 
mat as usual last Monday evening and 
despite the feet that mercury hovered 
about zero there were a goodly nu^éer 
riment and a very profitable r^njng 
Bpset.

war. George A. Chase spent a few days 
last weak in the western part of the

“Made at the mouth of the Mine" *What Tkla world needs to fewer read» 

and more true charity.
ray your SubaertRtlon to-day

z Deloro Brown Copper Araenic Dust combines the advantages of low 
coat of manufacture, (no^coal is used^, with high ^fungicida^ and ^inijectiddaj «

was less than one per cent, or well within the range of experimental error.
.IHEATING, PLUMBING A*}

The Brown dust used in 1922 was made in a small way and poorly 
ground in a ball mill. In sticking value it was in no way superior to the Blue 
Copper Dust. \

The W. M, A. S. will hold a public 
meeting in the Baptist church next Now ie the time to have SYSTEM installed. Hot Water*’ - 

Steam. Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

- lu i -'■ *? V >Sunday «veiling, February 18, at 730. 
The ezetdee, "Ihe Beautiful City" will 
be giver) The junior choir will ring.

-w *
The Brown dust being put out by Deloro in 1923 poaaesaaa the follow- 

Ing advantages over that used in 1922.
It is all ground jn a Raymond mill and air floated before packing.

'U‘ , .Deloro Arsenate of Lime is the most adhesive arsenical yet made and 
is used in Deloro Brown dustr, thus making It infinitely more adhesive than 
Blue dust mixed with lead arsenate.

Deloro Brown Duet is made in such a 
. caking ee rapidity aa last year’s Blue dust,
1 a year without showing any traces of caking.

Experiments in Cornell in 1922 with some air floated, new process 
dust showed it to be a much better floating material than the Blue Copper

copÆS! 8S
as weUas ki sticking value, safety and cost to the Blue Copper Arsenic Dusts

Deloro makes a full line of Wettable Sulphur, Lead ;
Green, Nicotine Sulphate, Arsenate of Lime, Nicotine Duet,

------------------ etc„
.. ' • . ■

ff. •- u Wi

- 1 i -STOVESEacrycos welcome.
Rev. O N Chipman is confined to the 

bouse with • very bad cold.
. ’A number of peopto'from here attended 

tbe Inauguration ceremony at Woifvilto 
«1 Thursday morning, of Dr. Patterson, 
the new President of Acadia University.

Several of the young people attended 
the Carnival in Wolfville rink on Wednes
day evening, thus celebrating St. Valen
tine's Day.

Last Sunday evening, Rev. O, N. Chip- 
•nzn gave another of his aeries of écririons 
on the Commandment*. This makes the 
fourth. Next Sunday morning he will 
apeak on the Fifth Commandment.

s
Hall, Room and Bedrot m, All Styles. Coal or Wood. «I

RANGES If !!
1A’ manner aa to prevent it from 

Samples have been kept over1 -V.Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cam 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mat 
time Provinces.

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Seta, High Bi 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything' that is 
quired in Specials.HEW MEMBERS OF THE GOVERN

MENT WATER SYSTEM*
Mr. J. A. MacDonald, M. P, F. 1er

This is another of our strong lines, We an prepared tf 
install the kind of Pumping System that la most suitable fog 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneuma 
Electric outfit.

Kins*, a Member a# the to-t W" 1 - ■ '
HP- r,..:'V
u ... .-

t ■ "

esutive Council
carried in 
you have 1

V!
Announcement to made of the appoint

ment of two new loembsm of the Ex- 
Çoundl of Nova Scotia, Mr. J. J Kinky, 
member for LOncnborg, and Mr John A.

n ' ■

El
1

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jgfcka, Ti 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can
No lob

county. Mr. Macdonald, who to e ren 
of Mi Andrei* Macdonald, of Upper

He was elected to the House of Assembly 
to the general election of 1920

IDUl STANDING

Hier was showing off bar 

we like hh father « 

lid not expand with 

a aid, "Aed ave :< c
- r

‘V
m

‘
i; • ...

supply all Idndt of fittings id Cast Iron and Malleabt 
too null and none too large but what-we can Servi 
OM are in keeping with the QUALITY. When yo 
our quotations you will send the business our way,.

<v
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I : HARVEY’S
PORT WILLIAMS, N.
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